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ST. ANDREW'S CONGREGATION APOLOGIZES TO RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL STUDENTS 

Members of the congregation of St. Andrew's United Church stood up and apologized to 
students of the Alberni Indian Residential School, from past and present generations. 
Several hundred people, including many former students of the residential school , were present 
at Maht Mahs on May 6th to hear the apology. Many Nuu -chah -nulth people spoke after the 
apology was made and most of them seemed to feel that what the congregation was doing " was 
a good first step" and several speakers commended the church members for having the cour 
age to apologize. Others, including a small group of protesters said that the apology was not 
enough, and said that the governments were also involved , and are also accountable. A lot of 
people spokeabout the healing process and the support that must be given to those in the corn 
munities that are still hurting from their experiences at residential schools. More details about 
the apology will be printed in the next Ha- Shilth -Sa. 

Central Region Nations form 
Partnership with M &B 

The five central region 
tribes and MacMillan Bloedel have 
agreed to form a joint venture for- 
est company. The company will 
be owned 51% by Ma'Mook De- 
velopment Corporation (MMDC). 
MMDC was formed by the cen- 
tral region First Nations 
(Ahousaht, Hesquiaht, Tla- o -qui- 
aht First Nation, Ucluelet and 
Toquaht) MB will own 49%. 

Operation of the company 
will begin within the next few 
months beginning with planning 
and training. The plans and train- 
ing will include components that 
are consistent with the require- 
ments of the Scientific Panel Rec- 
ommendations. The new company 
is committed to managing the 
work in a way that meets or beats 
the Scientific Panel Recommenda- 
tions. 

Harvesting is tentatively 
scheduled for 1998 or early 1999 
with an initial harvest volume of 
up to 40,000 cubic metres. It is 

estimated the company will ini- 
tially provide work for approxi- 
mately 20 people, including some 
currently displaced Clayoquot for- 
est workers. 

An objective for the First 
Nations is to attain for their mem- 
bers 50% of the forest industry 

employment in Clayoquot Sound 
within 10 years. A training pro- 
gram will be established to achieve 
this objective. 

M &B will be applying to 
the province to assign the compa- 
ny's existing forest tenure (Tree 
Farm License 44, formerly known 
as Estevan Division) to the new 
joint venture company. TFL 44 
is located in the northern section 
of Clayoquot Sound and this is 
where the new company will op- 
erate pending its assignment. 

Larry Baird, Ucluelet Chief 
Councillor, said that the agrèe- 
ment in an important step in ad- 
dressing First Nations' aspirations 
and will enhance transition after 
the treaty making process has con- 
cluded. He said further, `Clayo- 
quot area First Nations have con- 
sistently held two priorities for the 
last 20 years. One is.to change 
forest management and planning 
processes to provide more protec- 
tion for environmental and cultural 
values associated with the forests 
of Clayoquot Sound, and the other 
is to advance the economic inter- 
ests of aboriginal people in rela- 
tion to the forest industry.' 

By Denise Ambrose, Central 
Region Reporter 

The Nuu- chah -nulth 
treaty negotiations resumed in Port 
Alberni during the week of April 
21 -25. 

The Tri- partite Standing 
Committee (TSC), which consists 
of Negotiators from Canada, Brit- 
ish Columbia, and 6 Negotiators 
representing the Nuu -chah -nulth 
First Nations, met for four days of 
negotiations. 

While the TSC was nego- 
tiating and preparing text for an 
Agreement -in- Principle ( A.I.P.) , 

the other Nuu -chah -nulth negotia- 
tors, resource people, and elders 
were working on a number of is- 
sues at the request of the Nuu -chah- 
nulth TSC members. 

On Friday, April 25th the 
TSC reported to the Main Table on 
the progress that they had made on 
the rolling draft of the A.I.P. 

Also providing reports to 
the Main Table were the Chairman 
of the negotiations, Denny 
Grisdale, NTC Treaty Manager Vic 
Pearson on behalf of the Main 
Table Working Group (MTWG), 
and by spokespersons involved in 
Interim Measures Proposals. 

The Main Table Working 
Group's report dealt with Nuu - 
chah -nulth Population Projections. 
Some work has been completed on 
projecting Nuu -chah -nulth popula- 
tions for the next 50 years. Final 
recommendations on the method- 
ology to be used in projecting these 

St. Andrew's Minister Kathy Hogman reads the 
apology from the church to the residential school 
students. ( See page 3.) 

Nuu- chah -nulth 
Treaty negotiations 

populations are expected to be 
made in May. On behalf of the 
MTWG ,Vic Pearson thanked 
Simon Read from the NTC Com- 
munity & Human Services, Pierre 
Guavin from Indian and Northern 
Affairs and David ONeal from the 
Provincial Government for their 
assistance in this work. 

The MTWG also reported 
that the 3 parties ( although princi- 
pally BC and NTC) will look for 
ways to expediate provision of 
mapping data covering 'private 
lands , in order to provide support 
to the forthcoming land selection 
negotiations, and that these map- 
ping requirements will be ap- 
proached in the context of the Fed- 
eral/ Provincial cost sharing mem- 
orandum of agreement. 

The Tri- partite Standing 
Committee's report to the Main 
Table covered areas that the TSC 
members were recommending to 
go into the rolling draft of the 

Agreement -in- Principle. 
It's important to note that 

any party may suggest additions 
and/or deletions to the rolling draft 
until the Agreement -in- Principle is 

signed. 
Two main topics covered 

in the report were 1) Crown Lands 
(including Natural Resources on 
Crown Lands, Parks & Protected 
Areas, Names of Key Geographic 
Features and Culture and Heri- 
tage), and 2) Nuu -chah -nulth 
Treaty Lands ( including Indian 
Reserve Lands, Public and Third 
Party Access to Treaty Lands, 
Right -of- Ways on Treaty Lands, 
Public and Third Party Access to 
Treaty Lands, Land Management 
on Treaty Lands, Natural Re- 
sources on Treaty Lands, Environ- 
mental Assessment, and Energy 
Resources). 

Continued page 3 
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LETTERS 
The Ha- Shilth -Sa will reprint letters from ifs readers. All Inters 
must Manned by the writer and have the writer's address or phone 
number on it. Names will be withheld by request 
We reserve the right to edit for clarity, brevity, grammatical rea- 
sons or good taste. We will nor print farce's dealing with tribal or 
personal disputes. All opinions expressed in letter to the editor 
are those of the writer and not necessarily those of the Nuu <hat - 
nu1N Tribal Council or it's member First Nations. 

"IMAGINE" e IF WE GOT 
ON A PAYROLL FOR 
BEING "MOTHERS ". 
WE'D BE MILLION. 
AIRES. 
We are not just mothers. 
We are: 
I. Janitors 2. Cooks/Chefs 3. Ca- 

urns 4. Doctors- Pedia0lcians 5. 

Nurses 6. Therapist 7. Secretary 
8. Dishwasher 9. Baker 10.Refesee 
11. Coach 12. Tutors 13. Balms 
14. Bookkeepers 15. Travel Agents 
16. Taxi Driver 17. Chaff= 18. 
Listener 19. Teacher 20. Answer- 
ing 21. Dictionary 22. Repair 
Women 23. Decorator M. Con- 
saline 25. Dry Cleaner 26. Me- 
clunks 27. Brae 28. Mad 29. 
Valet 30 endear /awn Mows 
31. Counsellors 32. Decision 
Maker 33. Entertainer 34. 
Gnomes 35. Sisters 36Judge 37. 

Fundraiser 38. Shopper 39. Stray 
Teller 40. Communicator 41. Ad- 
visor 42. Cheerleaders 43. 
Lifegiver 44. Best Huggers 45. 
Seamstress 46. Fist Croat Can- 
ner 47. Woodchopper -Fire starter 
48. Good Neighbour 49. Singers 
& Dancers 50. Fisherwomxn 51. 
Berrypickers/cawcrs. 

We want a whole month, 
not just one day to recognize 
Mothers Day. 

Please don't take this 
rang, we ere not complaining- 

"we are bogging." 
We are looking and ask- 

ing for donations of any kind for 
any d the above. eg. cookbooks, 
pens and paper, pots, pans, car, 
scissors-- 

Anyone interested in 
joining our grapes to add to the 
list plea. aeon' 
Gloria Fred- 724-2116 
Linda Edgar -723 -3889 
Karen Johnson- 723.1493 
or Vers Edgar by writing to Boa 
445.1 ere Albenti,V9Y 7M9. 

Letter to JAMS RASH: 
To my nephew, lames 

Rush. Thank you for the leper. 1 

will be sending you more reforms. 
tion about our people and culture 
in the near future. 

Mink of you often and 1 

love you. Ono. 
Aunty Linda 

A Tribute to 
I speak to the editorial by 

the `single mom" primed in a pre- 
ous edition of Ha- shilth-ea. It 
rock a deep and personal cord in 

nee. I am ,male parent and have 
been mother and father to my 
daughter throughout her life. My 
daughter is grown and is 

learning tape with her life. She 
may have reached the legal age Ira 
the history is still there. The pain 
is still there. There are feelings 
'of loneliness and abandonment 
Nat are so close toile reface in 
her bean and her mid. 

In her life her father has 
been a nonentity. a phantom. 
Someone who lives re the shad- 
ows and has not entered her life. 
For the past too yarn she has 
come to refer ohm as "the sperm 
donor," I'm not comfortable with 

sue.but my comfort is not the is- 
sue. This is "ber cuff" of how 
she sees her father in her life and 
her ties to him. This is the 'im- 
age she has of him, the only may 
she (mows him. 

The reality is that there has 
been very. very line ninon 000. 
tact, 00 5otlossl tureen. no fi- 
nancial or other support, even 

r call in twenty waning years 
bray, `How are you doing? Do 
you need anything ?" not even 
"Happy Birthday." As she was 
growing up I learned not to under 
estimate the intelligence of my 
,child. Like most children she saw 
Mary clearly what was going on 
round her. She drew conclusions 

KUU -US CRISIS LINE 
Adult Line 723 -4050 
Teen Line 723 -2040 

24HOUrs /day 
7deys /week 

Time to take Responsibility 
To my Mowachaht and Muchaleht 
Relatives: 

It is time we name.- 
May. Ira take a 

look at the current situation within 
our wiry. It is time for fam- 
ily members to come together and 
develop a strategic plan for sta- 
Wily in our co mrmity. 

I m quite frightened about 
what is happening at Taunt. 
There is so moth hostility, rage, 
and violence. So many people are 
lr 0g fur 1 feel fear for our 
children, our teenagers, our young 
parents and for our women. 
Enough is enough. Enough of the 
violence shat plagues our commu- 
nay. 

At the Band meeting on 
Tuesday April 15, speaker after 
speaker expressed their desire to 
break the vicious cycle of vio- 
lence. I was saddened by what 

real. the close of she meet- 
ing. f felt shattered and betrayed 
by what took place the following 
day when some members of our 
council seriously contradicted 
themselves by failing to address 
acts of violence. So how do we 
deal with the social crisis? It is 

serial for family members from 
the community m come together 
and to develop strategic plan for 
ability at the new community of 
rodeo. There is a cry for safe 

my Daughter 
from her observations. I didn't 
have to draw any pictures, she 
lived. ?Mere is an nominees 
her life and she Fora where m 
comes from. She feels the sting 
of the lack of recognition she re- 
rims. For the past ten years she 
has become critically aware of his 
absence. 

As she reached her teens 1 

watched her struggle with the void 
in her life. She felt less-than dis- 
advantaged. Young women learn 
bow to have relationships with 

kale 
men by how they commu- 

acme with their fathers. She 
didn't have one. I watched her 
trying to learn how to have friend- 
ships with the yang men around 
her. It was difficult. 

She went through a period 
when she questioned herself She 
was about 9 or 10 years old when 
she asked, Morn was I an ugly 
baby is that why my dad didn't 
want ." She continued with.' 
Was I a hut baby, is that why he 
isn't hereto "Did I cry too 
much," always blaming herself 
mesa are heartbreaking questions 
fore mother to hear. Even more, 
they are extremely difficult to an- 
swer. 1 remember we both cried 
as l held her. trying to explain Nat 
it had so hale to do with her and 
everything to do with her father 
and 1. 

Through the years. have 
had great times but the struggle 
has been huge. I have never felt 
regret for the life my daughter and 
I have shared. 1 didn't talk much 
about her father. I didn't say nasty 

- things about him. I didn't want 
see the pain. I did everything I 

would to reassure her that she did 
nothing wrong. I apologized to 

You did nothing wrong, you 
stereo) the one who choose your 
father. I was.. We .pent a lot of 
time talking about the importance 
of making choices. also the dif- 

!environment. So of our 
people need help. w can no 
longer cover up foe members of 

dour family. We can no longer 
defend violent behavior. Memel 
to fend means and ways of assist- 
ing those who need help. We, 
therefore, need to focus on imple- 

tine support groups, pro- 
grams that will help both the vie- 
rim and the offender. 

So what is rot acceptable? 
Sexual abuse of children 
Rape 
Gang apes 
Incest - close relatives involved 

in sexual relations 
The beatings of children, teen- 

agers, women men. 

Other examples that are not 
acceptable. suicide. threats, ad 
Muse of power and authority. 

Our community is ins stare 
of social crisis. How many of our 
families have been shattered as 
result of violence? There are 
breakdowns even in homes or 

where people are non- 
drinkers. We ant no longer think- 

ing about the protection of our 
children and grandchildren. We 
are no longer providing love, care 
and nourishment for the most im- 
portant people in our lives, the 
babies, the children. the teenag- 
ers. 

If we had our family val- 

is place we would not need use 
the USMA program. LOON. 
nately, the reality is, we do need 
the USMA program to protect our 
children because we have become 
so dysfunctional in our families 
and unity as a whole. 

Ch'd d welfare under Indian 
Affairs or the Province is not die 

By eliminating the 
USMA program in our community 
we would be setting ourselves ten 
years back. We would tree high 
percentage of our children to out- 
side are. By taking this kind of 
action it would be a clear indica- 
tion that we community are 
not ready for self- govermam. 

The troth Nina. We are in 
a sad situation. Yes, my heart 
cries for those in min ad fear_ I 

have been there and it is a hnrri- 
' fywg experience. There is no one 
in the world who can come in and 
fu our problems. We an the only 
ones who can help ourselves by 
taking responsibility, by leaning 
to listen to those who are sup- 
pressed and oppressed halo.. 
mwity, by relearning our Mow- 

. achare/Muchalahl family values, 
and by finding our own solutions. 
Taking ownership of our respon- 
sibility is a Major step we have 
take in fulfilling our vision for 
healthy, viable and self -sufficient 
community. 

Lillian Howard 

(grace between choosing and be- 
ing chosen. 

In the past few years I've 
heard some elders (mostly meal 
talking about "woman's role" in 
our history and society. In my 
mind, l have no problem with this 
talk IF we are equally quick and 
ready to talk about "man's role. 
In our traditional society didn't 

role 'include providing for 
his family? Didn't he have a re- 
movability to protect his daugh- 
ter and do right by her when she 
came of age or got married. 

Didn't he feel and show 
love for her. I welcome discus. 
see about woman's role if we are 
also going to talk about man's 
role. 1 can't be pan of a "one- 
sided" discussion after the life my 
daughter and I have shared. There 
is a reality here that exists within 
may of our families and commu- 
nines. Single parent families 
where the sole supporter is the sin- 
gle parent. Today al's epidemic. 
1 don't helieve that in my grand- 
father's grandfathers day. men 
were permitted to abandon their 
children or families. 1 dunk the 
families had a responsibility to that 
child. Our young men and women 
were instructed and guided 
Nrough childhood, puberty and 
into marriage and understood the 
responsibility of parenting. At 
times it sounds like a romantic 

faron. In that respect we are so 
from home. 

I don't consider myself a 

bitter woman. I have grown with 
my daughter. I don't have harsh 
feelings toward her father. I don't 
have any feeling for him. I have 
faced many challenges as a single - 

That's the unwanted at- 
tention from other men because 1 

am "experienced" and "must get 
lonely.. Dime's the ridicule from 
other women that I wasn't 

enough" maid my ma 

There's the feeling N some that it 
was all my own fault for "getting 
myself pregnant ". As if that were 
possible. 

Some would have had me 
believe Nat my beautiful baby was 
somehow my punishment for hav- 
ing 'sex without marriage." Also 
that nor have been a "slut" or 
"too bossy" and on and on. It 
felt to me like excuses to let him 
'off the hook." 

I've done my best as a 
mother. I've worked hard to pro- 
vide and have done okay. I've put 
my beet effort into being a posi- 
tive role model for my daughter. 
Hook for ways to address the men 

n my family who have left chip 
dren behind them. I try to reach 
one in those children. 

1 can only speak about my 
life as 1 know it. I'm imperfect 
and have made many mistakes. 
My daughter o not one of them. 
She lights my life. Sometimes the 
greedy pan in me is happy that I 

had her all to myself for all that 
Nee. She has taught me so much 
a Mat love Nat I didn't know he- 
fore. I'm x proud of her and the 
choices she makes in her life. She 
goes her way now and ifs not easy 
to let her go. We've been through 
so much together. We make the 

most of it. 

Today I'm thankful for the 
challenge tat has hem overcome. 
I welcome life and hope that 
daughter and her father find their 
way to each other. My wish for 
her is to know his love and to find 
happiness in her life. I ask that 
we look into our families and ac- 
knowledge the straggle of single 
parents. Bring them the support 
they need and encourage the men 
in our families to reach beyond 
themselves to the Ihe children who 
feel forgotten 

ANOTHER SINGLE MOM 
Name Withheld by Request 

Some of the AJP.s com- 
mon principles and clauses that 
have been prepared and moor. 
mended by the TSC are Seeds 
page 4 rota paper. 

Updates were given on 
some of the lnrerim Measures pro- 
pout that have been presented to 
te Provincial and Federal Govern- 

Willard Gage said that 
(here has been ongoing meetings 
regarding Elders Benefits and they 

preparing draft There 
will be worsen reports prepared for 
the May treaty session. 

Tom Happynook, tenors 
wagon the Mummy an Forestry Pro 
boer said that they are making 
progress inn rot of areas. They had 
pother meeting scheduled for 

Apri129 and flappyrt ok requested 
Mat the Federal Government send 

representative because of some 
jurisdictional problems. 

Uchucklesaht Chief Ne- 
gotiator Charlie Cams said that 
they were gang to meet with the 
elders on April 25th to discuss the 
Thunderbird's Nest that they are 
seeking to protect from logging by 
MAR. Corms said Nat he would 
tepee to the table during the May 
session. 

The Northern Region 
(Tits qah -E quint) have had mere 
meetings with the Ministry of For - 
eso and the forest industry. Lillian 
Howard said Nat there continues 

'ten report which amend in 
Nis paper. 

RichardWem reposed on 
the Nun-doh-midi Fisheries IMA. 
He expressed concerns that DEO is 
"too way- to meet on May 9th as 
was scheduled. Watts said Not he 
expected the Federal Government 

(gotiatms) to contact DFO and 
remind them of the importance of 
this issue. 

Federal Negotiator Chris 
Lok said that "we will try artwork 
with DFO amain demon the 
issues you Nought forward today." 

Ahousat Chief Negotiator 
Cliff Atlro said Nat Interim Mea- 
noes is not a program, and is not 
something m be pushed aside. Ifs 

commonest between the prop. 
.Canada and the Habeas' 

Allee also reminded the 
table Nat very recently BC and 
Canada hat entered into an agree- 
ment about west coast fisheries 
management, without Nuu <hd . 

nulth involvement. 
At the coda( the day, sev- 

eral speakers thanked the hosts 
from Tseshaht for their great hoe- 
peaty dating the four negotiating 
sessions Nat were held at Mahe 

The Nuu- chah -nulth 
Treaty Negotiations will now move 
to T5n -Wits, starting on May 266- 
May 30th. On the 25th d May the 
Nanshah -nWth Tribal Council will 
have a meeting on Fish and Fish- 

to be progress and she handed as -nee', also at Tin -Wis Resort. 

Tits Qah E Quink /MA Forestry 
Proposal Update 

Please be advised that the 
following report on the Forestry 
Interim Measures Agreement 
(IMA) is a very general roam. 
tion. Several Tits Qah E Quink 
(TQQ) meetings with the Minis- 
try of Forest (MOF) and Industry 
have taken place since the TQQ 
formally tables the IMA proposal 
to the Nuu- chah -ninth (NCN) 
treaty negotiating table. 

Given the ongoing land al- 
Intake. the resource extraction 
and the lack of economic benefits 
from the resources, the TQQ 
Haworth and elected leadership felt 
a was essential to proceed with the 
IMA on forestry. The intention 
is to ensure adequate resources 
intact for treaty settlement. 

We are pleased that 
progress is being made. From the 
hut the TOO made it clear dot 
the IMA process Is connected to 
the NCN treaty negotiating proc- 
ess. The TQQ remains commit- 
ted to Processes promoting the 
orderly am equitable resolution of 
issues related m the management 
of forest resources in the 
Hahoulthee of our Hawn.. The 
TQQ and the MOF reached a mu- 
tual agreement N developing a 
working relationship based on 
mutual respect. The MOF recog- 
can that TOO First Nations have 
a mime Merest in land and re- 
sources areas Ney have 
identified as their Hehoulthee. 

The purpose for advancing 
an IMA is twofold: First to en- 

sure TQQ Foe Nations involve- 
ment in resource and land use 

planing 
management 

, forest re- 

source and environ - 
tared protection. Secondly, to 

identify and prom. important 

ties that will enhance economic 
elf sufficiency through economic 
development, joint ventures, em- 
ployment, ratting, training 
and education in the forest 

The IMA negotia tions con- 
awes to proceed smoothly. The 
MOF considers this to he a pre.. 
nary IMA exercise and is only 

looking al existing legislation and 
policies in order to achieve objec- 

The forestry industry is 
keenly interested in advancing 
joint ventures with TQQ First 
Nation. The forestry industry is 
also supportive of an IMA on foe- 

The MOF and TQQ aces- 
the process of concluding the dis- 
minim and tabling IMA for- 
estry proposal to the province 
within the next few weeks. Being 
based on a numerous consultive 
and negotiating meetings, it is 
hoped 001 the IMA will be ap- 
proved without have to cane to 
this table. Please be advised that 
if there is no formal response from 
the province by mid -lure that the 
TQQ will bring this matter to the 
gm NCN treaty negotiating se s- 

Lillian Howard 
April 25, 1997 
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AN APOLOGY FROM ST. ANDREW'S UNITED CHURCH 
TO FIRST NATIONS PEOPLE 

FOR HARM CAUSED BY "INDIAN" RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS 

We wish to address the issue of the continuing damage caused by the former United 
Church "Indian" residential schools. We know this damage takes many forms. Emo- 
tional and psychological scarring, social deprivation, and undermining of family and 
culture have all been identified as destructive effects of the racially segregated schools. 
Without a doubt the schools were intended to facilitate assimilation. The practical ef- 
fect was to alienate young people from their families and their culture, resulting in 
hopelessness, confusion, anger and self- hatred - all of which fire oppressive cycles in- 
cluding a whole range of personal and social abuses. 

Beyond the arrogance of assimilation there were the additional personal tragedies expe- 
rienced by victims of physical and sexual abuse. The repercussions of these tragedies 
continue to haunt not only the victims themselves but entire families and communities. 

Some of the facts about "Indian" residential schools have become clear. In tying to 
come to tams with them we hereby acknowledge and confess that many wrongs were 
committed in the name of the United Church under that system. We confess the past 
complicity of our church with the dominant culture of the day and with the federal 
government in perpetrating these injustices for so long. We acknowledge, as well, that 
those damages continue to transfer grief and violence into First Nations family, social, 
and cultural life. We of today's United Church apologize for these things. 

We respect the integrity, strength, and hope nurtured by so many First Nations people. 
In the same spirit, we recognize and celebrate the healing process that is already alive, 
bringing with it the reclamation of dignity and wholeness. This apology is not meant to 
bean end but a springboard moving us into the new energy of courage and commitment 
needed in the task of rebuilding. Our hope is that it will further the healing process in 
native communities and add to the spirit of reconciliation. 

The people from Tseshahe who served all those attending the treaty negotiations at Mahe Malls were 
thanked by the visiting First Nations and government representatives. The treaty negotiations were 
held at Mahe Mahs for the last four months. Beginning in May the negotiations will take place at Ile - 
Wis hart,. the territory of the Tw- o- qui-ahe First Nations. 

MEETING NOTICE 
FISHERIES STRATEGY WORKSHOP #3 

MAY 22 & 23197...9:00 AM START EACH DAY 
SOMASS HALL 

The workshop will be of interest to all Nuu -chah -nulth 
involved in the fishery. At the end of the session it is 
expected that a strategic plan will be in place according 

to our vision. For the purposes of catering lunch, 
please try to confirm your attendance by phoning the 

NTC Fisheries Office, Gail Gus at 724 -5757. 

HESQUIAHT TREATY OFFICE 

HAS MOVED TO: 

2978 3RD AVE PORT ALBERNI, B.C. 
V9Y742 

PHONE: 723 -0075 FAX: 723 -0071 

AHOOSABT ANNUAL ASSEMBLY 
May 1, 10 17, 1997 

In t 

Starting 9 am to S pm daily 
Meals provided 

finishing with a Mother's Day Celebration 
More Information In the next Issue of Ha- Shllth-Sa 
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Clarification on the Whaling Issue 
I am sure most of our Nuu -Chah- 
Nulth people have been hearing 
and reading a Ind of confusing and 
contradicting propaganda about 
the Nuu- Chah Nullh whaling issue 
a reported through the media. 

I would like to try and keep 

the Nuu- Chah -Ninth people up -to- 
date an they clearly dent and 

what is happening regarding this 
issue. My main objective is to en- 
sure there tam, fear or centavos 
out there, mono our people. 

On may 24, 1995, the Nuu- 
Cbah -NUlth whaling chiefs put 
whaling on the treaty table as a 

substantive issue for negotiations. 
This was approximately the 

same time that the Make request 
resume whaling exploded in the 

media. The attention that the 
Makah request and Nuu Chah 
Nalth Moline iota ie had generated 
resulted in the Nuu- Chah -NUlth 
bang invited to participate in the 
Thud International Conference on 
Community based Whaling 
which was being held in Berkeley, 
California in June 1996. 

The Nun -Ch ah -Nulth 
Tribal Council decided to send a 

delegation to Berkeley, California 
to attend this conference. At this 
conference the Nuu Chah Nulth 
suggested that this group move to 
the neon level and form a global 
organization to represent whalers 
from sound the world. The Nun. 
Chah-Nulth delegation also of- 
fered to provide a home base for 
this new organization to set up its 
secretariat, 

On February 24, 1997, the 
WORLD COUNCIL of WHALERS, 
which will represent whalers and 
whaling commentisn from around 
the world, officially opened its 
doors for business. Lethe open 
tag of the WCW 4ty rand there 
has been a lot of speculation sur- 
rouodmgthepmpose of the WCW 
and its connection to the Nm- 
Chah -NUIth. 

There has also been ale of 
miknf atom being generated by 

this media frenzy which I would 
like to clarify. 

The reported that 
I said, 'with the help of Japanese 
and Norwegian commercial whal- 
ers Marl could be held as early 
as this tail. 

I have never said that. 
What I did say is that the Nuu - 
Chah-Nulth whaling chiefs have 
of had any discussions about 

when, where m how a hunt will 
be undertaken. This issue is on the 
treaty table for negotiations. 

This hunt, that the media is 
reporting sands speculation on 
their pan. 

The media has reported that 
I also said" The NuoCleh -NuIN 
people have not ruled out mono 
ally engagioghn commercial whal. 

I never said that. What I 

did say was the, based on our 
teachings and values, we have 
stria laws about wasting nothing 
and using all the pane of the re- 

e. I explained that we no 
longa need to make tools or weap- 
vs from the bones of the whale 

and, based on what 1 have been 
taught we would prefer to ensure 
that the bones are also used. It' 
there are amiss out there that have 
a use for these bones then we 
shoudbe allowed to provide.. 
with this product, for sale a nth- 

se 
From the media explosion 

there has been I lot of co jamre 
that the countries of Japan and 
Norway are using the Nuu-Chah- 
Nulth to expand their whaling en- 
deavour. 

The fact of the matter 
neither the country of Japan our 

- Norway have my affiliation with 
the Nuu -Chah -NWN in whaling*, 
any topic for that menu. 

Therese: small Japanese 
whaling communities, 2 Japanese 
organizations, a Nonwe ®an nega- 
',illation and the Nun- Chah -NUIth 
that have contributed to the estab- 
llehmaa of the WCW Secretariat 
(hike. This is the only connec- 
lion that the Nuu -Chah -Nulth has 

ith Japan or Norway. 
The NuuCbah NWN whal- 

mg issue is completely separate 
from the WCW 

The messages that I have 
been WARM get out are 
I. We would like to reintroduce 
the n tritional value of the whale 
back into our common... The 
reason is because, over the pisa 

couple of years, I have hued Nuu 
Chah-Nulth elders say that they are 
tired of the food they have 10 ea 

and they want to eat the food 
they used to eat, again. It is clear 
that our communities want to, 
again, live healthy lifestyles and I 
believe that the nutritional value' 
of whale meat can help, 
2. We wael to reaffirm and rein- 
state the Nuu -Chap -Ninth whalers' 
roles and responsibilities back into 
our Government structure. There 
is lot of talk about self govern- 
molt and the whalnsplayed'aeig- 
nifacant role in each of our g n. 

would 3. We 
and 

like to reaffirm our 
theory and between e- 
the whalers the whelp. I be- 
lieve that this would help - 

culture, and strengthen our 
values, teachings and ceremonies and 

dateiogngourwhoringson end wail,. whaling 
and the 

dn.ea man 
4, The WCW and Nuu-Chah- 
Math are separate entice The 
reason that WCW is 

the lands of the NuuChah -Chah 

is because we want to participate 
in the management of the resource 
o n the international level with 
other whalers from around the 
world. I believe that the Nun - 
Chah -Nulth whalers have mine- 
thingto contribute ile the manage 
rent of the whale resource based 
on their historic teaching and vat. 

t. We have no intention ofinter- 
tarn with the whale watching 
industry and I believe that we can 
both undertake our activities. 

All of the misinformation 
that has been generated has been 
done by the media and the Sea 
Shepherd Society. I hope that the 
Nuu- Chah -Nalth people know that 
I would never jeopardize the 
progress that the Nw {bah -NWN 
have made in any endeavour, 
whether it's economic progress by 
our m embers or any other venture. 

hope the Nuu.ChdeNWth 
people brow Na 1 would nano] 
tually say those outrageous com- 
ments. I also hope the Nuu{Tah- 
Nulth people know that we have 
not put whaling on the treaty table 
to "get rich by selling whale meat 
to Japan" or have any intention of 
commercially harvesting whales, 

And finally, I hope the 
Nuu- Chah -NUlth people know that 
1 am not doing this for personal 
gain. I am doing Nis because I 

a whaler, and come from a 

whaling family who has a lineage 
that has neva been broken since 
the beginning of time. 

My great grandfather 
whaled, my grandfather went 
whaling with my grey gr, offa 
the only one that has not gone 

whaling was my father. Only one 
generation of the Happymok pain- 

' ily ha not gone whaling. 
Someone hat) eventually 

take the lead role in trying to get 
our point of new across. 

I am quickly learning that 
this will be a thf ñcult task In scat. 
troversial issue. 

I r.pect dly ask that day 
Nuu- Chah -NUIth member has any 
fears or concerns regarding this is- 
sue to please contact me.. 

Sincerely, 
Maui, (Tom Hleppynoak) 

Tea-oquiaht First Nations 
Band Council Election 

On April 2l stmemteee of 
the Tla -o- qui -aht First Nations 
elected the following people to 
their Bad Council: 
Chief Councillor- Francis Frank 
Councillors- Thomas Curley, 
Elmer Frank, lobe Hayes, Len 
Manson, Moses Matin, Remi Tan' 
and Bea Williams. 

The hat in off for the 

newly Gated Band Council shall 
be for two year term comment 
omen May 11,1997. 

" Pi, I,,j,/ 1 
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Whaling in the nuuchanut territories 
Whaling was a huge part in our governance and jurisdiction of our n uudunut nations. 

attain tribes that were able to access these great mammals, whether it be 'with coup (humpback) 
or yayadt iim (blue whale) or the other species. The hawlih (chiefs) were able to use this economy 
as a base for trading, m ream for such things as tools like cinch yak (D- alas). various other tools, 
weaponry for hunting ( hiinaNUM sum or lose ? y'ak). whaling harpoon (salt sas ckwii), piety, 
(cedar bank) ,dhihrapt ( basket gases) and mite (clump), Mantis ( cedar planks), the dhapams 
( came), hasumshesp (food). Tribes name form all over to trade. 

The kagmiss (oil) and meat, the Krieg (blubber) and meat were smoked to preserve nibs 
oil was also used for fuel and used as a food resource. 

There were great ceremonies that were performed before and after a catch. The preparation 
alone was a great task for the kwikwisah emsinh (the hunters), The fasting, cleansing, the songs, the 
chards (ciciigink). 

These preparations were done in the mountains or the forest by a creek so all to cleansing 
could be performed ( vuusumch). The sacred place was called (cheevasum). 

Sometimes rather than trade for something the Amalfi close to have a R'iiCuu ( a patty). 
Imitation was made to whatever tribes he wanted present. 

The eCumhanutvath took only what they needed to provide for themselves or odes tribes. 
Some robes had very talented hunters. Mind you ,not all hunts were successful due to misjudgement 
of weather, due to unsafe practices, or not following upon some restrictions, for example the lack of 
purity during 'uusumch. The kwikwisah an ïM depended on spirituality. The hunters had great 
talent and fitness during these rituals. Even by not acting out the mammal in the waters. when the 
hunters were ?uusumch, resulted in (allure. So hunters had to be very careful. 

Territorial hunting was of absolute importance. T e haahuut cc of our Iowiih was highly 
respected (?eesaakeeis). This refers to " Law and Order ". Otherwise you had to share your catch 
with whoever% haahuu tee you were in. 

The peas were very conservation-wise. They kept the balance of the stock of the whales. 
When the mematn'ee came with their sophisticated whale boas, peas knew the direction and the 
future of these great mammals. In the late '30's and early tiffs the mamatn'ee whalers were averag- 
ing as many as 16 whales per day, this is for one boat, so go from there! 

This history is very important to our kaahagsakm'ioit (present generation), to educate them 
in our culture and language. Because this was all passed onto as by yagweemit?i (oat ancestors). 
Without our language dart's no culture. The whale songs and the ceding of the whale was very 
important. 

NLuchanut may want to hunt these mammals again, someday. The imponance of our 
histories in whaling and the whalers that participated must be told and put into documents such as 
this. 

It should be mentioned that the mama these whalers hunted some of these whales to extiesc- 
lion. Money was a more important fact. 

As told by the ( ?a?aBp'i1) elders advisory council. 
Translated by xiiyaga,.Haeey Lucas 
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A LOOK AT SOME OF THE ROLLING DRAPE OF THE ryetel- CHAN- NID.TH ALP 
The following are some of the " Common Principles- and " Clauses" That the Tri.pmdte Standing 

Committee (ESC) have prepared for po cible inclusion in the NowchahoulN Agreement -In- Principle. ( AIR) 
Any party may suggest additions ands deletions to the rolling draft until the Agreement ln Pm 

can is signed. The parties should not view the rolling draft man exhaustive set of clauses fee the chapter or 
portion of a chapter. No party Mould interpret tentative Main Table agreement regarding clause as signify- 
ing the "final word" on the issue. 

CROWN LANDS 
NATURAL RESOURCES ON CROWN LANDS 

The TSC has reached consensus on the following Common Principles relating to Natural Resources on 
Crown Lauds. 

1) The Nunchah -nulth will have access w natural resumes off Treaty Lands. 
2) Allocation of resources for the Nuuchah -malth outside of treaty areas will be negotiated. 
3) Nuuchah -nulth For Naves may have a role in management outside of treat areas, including allocation; 
ale manner ie which that role is to he defined is to be negotiated. 
The following clause is recommended by the TSC: 
-The final agreement will not affect the ability of Nuuchah -nalth Governments, members, or corporation to 
apply for a hid on any commercial, economic or other activity outside of Treaty Lands, for which Ney would 
otherwise Ineligible. 

PARKS AND PROTECTED AREAS 

The TSC M. reached consensus on the following Common Principles relating to Parks and Protected Areas: 
I) lawn be acknowledged that parks and protected areas were created out of lands which the Nuu- chah -nulth 
First Nations recognize . their traditional territories. 
2) The Nuu -chah- nulth's right to participate in meaningful way in the planning for and management of parks 
and protected areas will be identified in the Nuu- chah -nulth Treaty. 
3) Coss associated with the management of the national and provincial parks and protected areas within the 
traditional territory of the Nuuchah nutth First Nations will be bane respectively by the federal and provin- 
cial governments 
4) The Nuuchah uuBh will continue to have the right to traditional uses of lands and resources within (grits 
and protected areas, subject to principles such as conservation and public safety. 
5) The Nuu- chah -nulth will govern access to their treaty lands in parks. 
6) The Nun -ctn. -mirth will have access to parks and protected areas to exercise than Beaty rights. 
7) As a general principle, the TSC has agreed that Treaty Land selection within parks and protected areas has 
not been ruled oat Both Canada and British Columba have stated their strong preferences that Treaty Land 
selection occur onside of pats and protected areas 

Pacific Rim National Park Reserve 

The following clauses relating to the Pacific Rim National Pak Reserve have been recommended by the TSC: 
1) The parties will agree on ways to acknowledge that Pacific Rim National Park Reserve lands consist of 
land that the Nuuchah -nulth recognize as pan of then traditional territories, 
2) Meaningful oleo. of the Nuuchah -nutth in the management of Pacific Rim National Park Reserve 
will be negotiated. 
3) Costa associated with the management of Pacific Rim National Parr Reserve will be borne by Canada. 
4) Subject to principles of conservation and public safety, the N.- chah- nalth will have the righter traditional 
uses lithe lands and resources within Pacific Rim National Pak Reserve, including domestic resource har- 

Nvesting, hi accordance with the provisions of the Final Agreement. 
ae: The TSC will seek to define the "traditional uses of the lands and resources." 

Provincial Parka and Protected Areas 

I) The parties will agree on ways to acknowledge that provincial parks and protected areas consist d lands 
that the Nunchah -nulth recognize as pan of thew traditional wretches. 
2) British Columbia will work with the Nuuchah-nulth on ways that will acknowledge the Nuuchah. midis 
past history of the lands now contained within existing provincial parks and protected amas. 
3) Meaningful participation of the NUUchah-nulth in the management of provincial parka and protected arms 
will he negotiated. 
4) The Nuuchah-nalth will continue to have the right to traditional us. of lands and resources within provin- 
cial parks and protected areas in their traditional territories, subject to principles of conservation and public 
safety, in accordance with the provhsions in the final agreement. 
5. The Nuu -chah -nulth will have the right to use provincial parks and protected arms tomcats deem Treaty 
agha subject to the provisions m the Final Agreement. 
6. Nuncbah -nulls First Nations may make laws regulating public access to Nuu -chah -oWN Treaty Lands that 
are surrounded by provincial purrs and protected areas. 

NAMES OF KEY GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES 

The TSC has reached consensus on the following Common Principle: 
- The parties will amine protest for recognition of the Nuuchah -nulth names of significant Nuuchah- 
nulth sites. 
The TSC recommends the following clauses: 
I) Canada will recognize Nuuchah -nalth names within Pacific Rim Smutted Pak Reserve for key geo- 
graphic features listed in an Appendix. 
2) British Columbia will recognise Nuuchahaelth names for key geographic features listed in an Appendix. 
Note that the process for recognizing Nuu -chap -nalth names is not limited to federal and provincial parks and 
protected areas. 
Consistency and standardization in naming procedures is important to Canada and British Columbia end are 
essential elements m modem naps and chart. 

CULTURE AND HERITAGE 

The TSC has reacted consensus on the following Common Principles: 
1) key Nmchah-ndth Indoor.) sites will be protected. 
2) Agreement will IN reached on the selection and management of Nuuchah -nuhh heritage 
3) The Nuuchah-nulth Agreement- in- Piaiple will include a list of Nuuchah-nulth artifacts to he repatri- 
ated 
The TSC recommends that Canada and British Columbia will transfer tone Nuu -chah -nalth, without medi- 
tion, all thew legal interests in and possession to the artifacts limed in an Appendix which me now in de 
possession of the Canadian Museum of Civilization and the Royal British Columbia Museum, 
These clams do notlaa!ude the possibility of the Parties developing other mechanisms Napoleon objects 
held in other collections. The parties will also examine the issue of Nuuchah-nalth artifacts held in private 
collations. These iesuea are being addressed by the technical waking group, 

The TSC also reported on recommendations for common priocíples and clauses for the rolling daft relating 
to Nuuchahaalth Testy Lands. This will be reamed in the next Ba- Shilth-Sa. 

W -Shlhh -Sat Max 71991 5 

/1110- CHAH -NBLTN 
URBAN TREATY BP -BATE MEETING 

in Seattle. Washington 

May 56,a & 176, 1997 

at the Pearl Warren Building 
Seattle ]radian Services Commission 

606 - 12. Avenue South, Seattle 
Day I - Begins at 2 PM 

Dinner Provided 
Day 2 - Begins at 12 PM 

Lunch provided 
If you have any questions, please call Vic Pearson 

or Willard Gallic at the Nuitchah -aulth Tribal Council Once - 

person to person at (250) 724-5757. 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH 
TREATY UPDATE 

VICTORIA FRIENDSHIP CENTRE 
MAY 20 & 211'97 AT I: PM- 7:00 PM 
OPEN TO ALL NUU- CHAH -NULTH 

ATTENTION 
ALL AMNISANT BAND MEMBERS 

This isjus a reminder to you all_ If you have any new events happen 
ng such as: Birth, Death, Manage, Divorce, especially "Transfers' 
'lease notify the Ahousaht Band Office. 
When you submit these documents to the NTC office please do no 

fags to submit a copy to the Ahriman Band Office for Band blear 

unship Purposes. 
Ahousaht Bald Council 
General Delivery 
Ahousaht, B.C. 
VOR IAO 
Phone: (250) 670.9531 
Fax: (250) 670.9696 

CANCELLATION 
Ray &Josue Watts would like to In- 

form their friends and family that the 
Hllcapas ceremony planned for their 
daughter has been cancelled. The cer- 
emony was scheduled for Saturday, May 
10, 1997, 

Ray and Josue thank you for your 
understanding. 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH 
GRADUATION 
CELEBRATION 

The Nuuchah -ninth Graduation Celebration 
will be held In Bamneld 

Hosted by Huuayawe First Nation 
at 

the Bamfteld Community School 
on 

June 14, 1997 - 3:00 pm 

As Grad is quickly approaching please make sure to fax the follow- 

ing information to the Nouchah -nulth Tribal Cowed to the anen- 

of Angie Miller. N.T.C., P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, 

7t97 7M2, Phone: (250) 724 -5757 or Fax: (250) 723-0463: 

Name of student from your tribe that is graduating 
The school they are attending 
Their current telephone number and address 
Then of their parents te guard. 
or a contact person, address /telephone member 

further information please feel free to carmen 

Eileen Haggard. Education Support (Leno,ttow 
Dev. Co- ordinator 

Mao- o*ah -eslB Tribal Council 
Phone: 12501 724 -5757 

Plea. remember to get your grad list to us as soon as possible.... 
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Nuu- chah -nulth -ms Tsitsigi 
c/o P.O. Box 1218 

Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1 
Telephone: (250) 724 -1225 
Fax (250) 724 -4385 

quuquu?aca 
language is verbal communication. There are thousands of 

languages in the world because there are many different groups of 
people. We are the Nuu -chah -nulth Nation, a group of 14 Nations that 
scatter along the westcoast of Vancouver Island. We are a distinct 
body of people, and there are many factors that make this so. 

Factors that make the Nuuchah -ninth Nation different from 
other societies: 

The Voice Of 
Nuutaage 

that 
Clam 

language that belongs to 
Nuu -chah -ninth Nation 

English diAaa7ath 
language quuquu9aoa 
prayer /chant diigÿak 
landbase nisniaakqin 
food ha9um 
preparation of food haoumcaka 
food gathering (shell -fish) habiica 
hunting k'uuqaa 
transportation (canoe) c'apacÿiiq 
homes maamaht'i 
teachings haahuupat(ak 
songs nuutnuuk 
to dance huyaat 
anworkl all caecaadik-a 
musical instruments(drum) ticky(ak 
dancing regalia 7iiraxma 

Vaal) uuslaB1 
googol /ass a 

diigyak 
nisltiaakgin 
ha7um 
haa7umhdi 
hahacyumfiih 
---7iih 
d'apÿiiq 

Inssmaht'ii 
haahuupaÿak 
nuutnuuk 
huyaat 
--iit 
kuthÿak 
hut7in 

The list is not complete, but it does make a point, we are dif- 
ferent in many ways 

We continue to practice many of the areas listed above, but 
there are some areas that are gone, such as, traditional housing and 
traditional transportation, to name a few. Recording the history of 
these areas is very important because this leaves the legacy of our 
people for future generations. 

Cultural activities such as feasting have kept the spirit of our 
culture alive, but this will only continue if the nest generations are ed- 
ucated in traditional ways. The only way this can be passed on cor- 
rectly is through our own language. 

language is very important! Let's work hard at preserving and 
learning if. 

NOW CHAH-N011111 TRIBAL COUNCIL 
TREATY PLANNING MEETINGS 

and the Nuu -chah -aulth Tribal Council 
MAIN TABLE NEGOTIATIONS 

Now take place during the same week. 
The schedule is as follows: 

DATES PLACES 

May 26 - 30, 1997 

June 23 - 27, 1997 

July 21 - 25, 1997 

August 25 - 29, 1997 

September 22 - 26, 1997 

October 27 - 31, 1997 

November 24 - 28, 1997 

December 15 - 19, 1997 

Tin Wis - Toting, BC 
Tin Wis - Tofu., BC 
Tin Wis - Tofu., BC 
Tin Wis - Tofino, BC 
Tsaaana - Gold River, BC 
Tsaxana - Gold River, BC 
Tsaxana - Gold River, BC 
Tsaxana - Gold River, BC 

Awareness about Disabilities 
Letter to the Editor: 
Hello Everyone, 

It has been awhile and ev- 
erywhere some many changes arc 

going on. I hope you all feel the 
good thoughts and prayers of com- 
fort and strength being sent your 
way. 

For I years I've attended 
meetings, workshops and confer- 

ees. My first ...blame -1989 
conference BCANDS brought to 
gala people from all manor BC. 
Over 250 of them, all whose lives 
were sued with many disadvan- 
tages due to one or more types of 
disabilities. The general public 
had played a major role in crew. 
ing ever greater barriers in these 
lives. Due to the totally mistaken 
idea that disabled people are of no 

use within society's economic or 
social structure. orrC((2 days we 
were given, for the first time in our 
lives, a chance to be heard; it was 
quite exciting aid scary, also very 
orange to be actually voicing con- 
cans important In our daily 
lives to those people we only read 

about or see on TV newscasts dur- 
ing elections. 

We are blessed with an im- 
pressive group of people such as 

Ian Hinksman, Florence Wylie, 
June Wylie, George Watts, Joe 
Mathias, Hughle (Taffy) Watts 
andnumaous others who carry our 
messages to the servants of the 
people of BC towards changes for 
the better in our lives. 

I have been quite privileged 
to hear from all of you who have 
shared your lives, your concerns, 
your opinions, your ideas and your 
questions. The deeper understand- 
ing and learning is only valuable. 
You are the greatest source of in- 

an ,loch helps to cause the 
changes you want It is up to each 

of us to domineers it takes to find 
and loam ways to build ourselves 
up. We can give ourselves the 
chance to move forward -whether 
tit be towards better or healthier 
life-styles 
ing actively involved in your com- 
munity with youth, school, mere - 
ation, elders, etc. or maybe reen- 
try into those hallowed halls of 
leaning'! Hey! You never know 
where that may lead you too! And 
word l4 the it is never too latest 
lean. Believe it. 

You have read of the 
HALO project? Well, since last 
October 23-24, I have travelled to 

Port Alberni 14 times to sit with 
some of the finest people from the 

Nuu Chah Nubia areas to give 
foundation to the HALO project; 
Deb Ramon, (Senior manager, 
NTC Community Human Ser- 
vices), Hugh Watts, (NTC CHS 

oard member), Blair Thompson, 
(NTC, Manager, Education Pm- 
gram), Jeanette Watts (CHS Ad- 
ministration rail. Simon Read, 

DATA ON THE MOVE Kleco! Kleco! 

Kleco! Kleco! To my friends, family and colleagues 
for the card, gifts, phone calls and dinner. Words cannot 
express the joy and happiness that all your kindness and 

displm m the 

%bernai Iallm Museum - 
IIMr _h Ive J :IO, 1997 

end calertaiaing exhibit far erer,aa - Dares M educational an The thoughtfulness has meant to me 
More trawls ham din Natioaa Huoam of Seknee & Technology. I appreciate your friendship, the warmth and caring 

the ed,ah IAA been gea.em.ly.sammeaby: that you've all given me. Again Kleco. 
: The Smde6aNn Cammmiiry AM , uarloa's ma sank hlaud.Ilge.l Take care. 

4255 Wallace Street \t 
re 

Love and prayers. 

Tao-so, 10-5,Thms.10-9 723-2181 -Att. 
11 

ausau 
PORT aman:e PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT Norah Martin 

ICHS Admin), Trudy Frank, 
(CHR, Ahousaht First Nation), 
Wendy Gallic (NTC Care Pro- 
gram), Florence Wylie, (BCANOS 
Provincial Coordinator), Gwen 
Underwood (ASI HALO Project 
Manager), Denny Moocher, (Site 
Manager), Deb Lamb (Employ - 
ment Liaison), 

January 23-24, our Program 
Development Task Group in- 
cluded Denny Arable, Nora 
Martin (TFN CHR and Lifeskills 
Enrichment Coach), Edith Baker 
(Curriculum Development), Pat 

Walker(Senior Employment 
Placement Specialist), Shane 
Poore (Cultural Resource Educa- 
tion), along with our HALO 
Project Manager, Owen 
Underwood, Deb Lamb (Employ- 
ment Limon) and Moi (BCANDS 
Reek 

The two day session with 
this group - each one with high 
calibre expertise and unique life 
experiences was areal treat for me. 
It is a good feeling to be reminded 
that there is great strength in num- 
bers and that there are many who 

erely care to share for the Irm. 
etit of others in all our 
communities. Everyone who has 
or will witness some very well-de- 
served and hard -earned positive 
outcomes. 

And those who choose to 

take advantage of Ws chance will 
definitely become well acquainted 
with thew inner strengths. Also the 

greater appreciation of their abili- 
ties will inspire someone else to 

make that risky first step on that 
road toward change. 

I wish you all the nay best. 

Remember there are many who 
love and support you every minute 

every day. 

As always with Respect, 
Florence Martin 

REGISTERED HESQUJAHT 
MEMBERS 

Please send your mailing ad- 
dresses and phone numbers for 

information distribution to: 
Hesquiahr Treaty Office 

Pon Alberni, B.C. 
TOY 

Phone: 723 -0075 
Fax 723 -0071 

Contact: Janice Amos 

NOTICE OF ELECTIONS 
FOR THE 

Keno: `k't'h' /Chetictle57el'h' 
Nations 

Elections were held on March 15, 

1997 and the following is the re- 
sult: 

Chief: Richard fm 
Councillors: Therese Smith 

Michael Oscar 
Beverly Hanson 
Verna Hanson 

Congratulations m out new band 
council. Richard has been on pre- 
vela council as chief before. 
Mike and Tess are now in their 
third or fourth consecutive terms. 
Congratulations to them. We 
welcome new councillors, Bev 
Hanson ad Vertu Hanson. 
Here is wishing you all a mats - 
fal two year term. 

/Convert Bard Staff 

MAQUINNA ELEMENTARY CULTURAL WEEK 

rem .club. ninth singers and dancers took pan in the opening ceremonies for Maquina 
Elementary School's cultural week, May MAIL During the week the students will be 

visited by Non- shah -nulth elders, artists, and carvers. 

Doug Robinson ,Teeshaht Elder aodsieger,spresentedwitha giftby students from Maputo. 
Elementary School- 

Congratulations 
Naos Sled has gradu- 

ated Beaverlodge Regional High 
School in Alberta Natacha is the 

daughter of lao and Ellen* 
Siezien, the grand daughter of 
Samson and Helen Robinson. 
Tech will be attending Augusta, 
University College in Cmurose, 

Alberta to further her studies iv 
Bachelor of Science. 

We are all so proud of you. 

Tacha Way hasp!!! 

Lahal Tournament 
Where: Somas, Hall in Port Alberni 
When: May 30, 31 & June 1, 1997 

Entry Fee: 1100.00 per team 
2 - 8 Players per team 

Pun/Open Games on Friday, May 30, 1997 

Tree Double Knockout starting at 2 pm on May 31, 1997 
Hosts for the tournament are Rocky Titian, Cecelia Titian 

and Corby George 
Come out Md sappier the Ahousat Canoe Quest '97 

Come out and have some Oral 

Ba Stilts -Se. Mav 7199'1 7 

THANK YOU 

We would like to express our gm!tude to Jim Linn and 0m 
Miller for being a part of our happy day and Ann Justin for the song. 

And to all those who came to share our special day. 
Thanks to all who helped in every way, and those who brought 

food 
A special heartfelt thanks to Francis and family for the "Lave 

Song'. Reg and Andy for standing with us. 

Sincerely, 
Harold and Georgina Amos 

1st Annual 
Martin Edgar Memorial Lahal Tournament 

When: June 27, 28, 29,1997 
Where: Nitinaht Lake,B.C. 

1st Place: $1000.00, Annual Trophy A Lahal Sticks 
and Mace: $500.00 & Sweatshirts 
aid Place: $200.00 & Towns 

$200.00 entry fee, maximum 10 players per team. 

Fun Games- Friday night 

Tournament Games start Saturday, June 28,1997 B 10.00 am. 

Contact Parsons: Amelia Campbell- ph.745 -3449 or 745 -3598 
Esther Edgar. ph. 745.6264 
Lae Ournher ph. 7584219 

Campos g available, bring warping gear. 
Limited hinnies ...Mint.. 

Proceeds going towards elders attending 
Elder's Conference in Penticton, B.C- 

41 
Pick +9tnuiqu`r 

APSfilPtiLB 
Wa new ay m satve, o. aso 

9adals Babg Massage llama IBakt-3I0 
Brulptureb Nails Penman Murmurs 

1óm Mom soad, mono, an. (250) 753 -9722 

DIABETES ORGANIZATION 

Recently I was asked to Nadi s goals are: 

serve as a board member on the I) to nationally represent the 

National Aboriginal Diabetes As- interests ofaborig' peoples per- 

semen (NADA) . This is a Dining to diabetes in a respectful 
fairly new organization and we as manner 
board members are Silo planning 2) to develop and facilitate 
stages of what Me board duties will ves for the prevention, ear- 
consist of, revisions of by laws re- cation, research and support of 
and to the conduct of the affairs diabetes among aboriginal people 
of NADA, and planning strategies 3) to promote Aboriginal 
for fund -raising and advertising of community diabetes initiatives 
Nada as an organization. 4) to facilitate international, 

The National Aborigi- national, provincial and regional 
sal diabetes Association networking unarms for diabetes 

(NADA) was 
s 

incorporated m among Indigenous peoples 
August 1995. The mission of 5) to promote corporate, gov- 
NADA is to address diabetes ernment and ina-govemment part. 
among aboriginal peoples by ere- nerships for the benefit of Abo- 
atoe networks and opportunities region) people and communities 
for individuals and communities affected by diabetes. 

with their culture, traditions and The number of aboriginal 
values. After the Third Interns- persons with diabetes has been ris- 

Renal conference on Diabetes and ing over the past several years. In 

lodgements Peoples held in Win- 1996 17% of First Nation adults 

nipeg, Manitoba on May 26 - 30 over 25 have diabetes. By 2016. 

1995 there was general consensus 27 5 of First Nation adults will 
among the Canadian Conference have diabetes. 

Planning committee and the I have enclosed a NADA 
S.U.G.A.R. Group that there was membership form. We would ap- 

need for an organization that predate your support. 

would specifically address Diabe- Thane you, Ian Thomas 

Ms in the Aboriginal population. 

To become a member of the National Aboriginal Diabetes Asso- 

ciation (NADA) please 011 out the following form: 

Name: 

Professional 
n 

Professional Designatin: 
RNO MO MD OTHER 

Address: 

Phone Number: 
Fax Number: 

Community Member ($5.00 for one year membership) 

Health Professional (115.00 for one year membership) 

Corporate (125.00 for one year membership) This includes 

Tribal Councils 

I ram to volunteer with NADA 
Yes 
No 

Leave this form at the NADA exhibit or mail or fax m: 

NADA 
P.O. Boa 26093 
116 ...rook Street 
Winnipeg. MB 
RSC 4K9 
Phone: (204) 775 -3625 

Fax: (204) 945 -3105 
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HALO UPDATE 
The HALO Project is roll- 

ing along and we have some news 
to shame. what we've been op to 

rid 

o 
ur pmgram. 

Since starting up the group 
program nn March 17th , group 
members bers have been getting to 

know one another, developing 
slogs in communication art be- 

ginning to explore the labour mar- 
ket and self employment scene. 

We travelled to rotor and 
visited economic development ini- 
linden - and will be travelling rat 

Duncan on April 18th to visit the 
Native Cultural Centre on the 
Cowochan Reserve. We know that 

CONGRATULATIONS 
The lack Family sends 

their congratulations oar daughter 
Anita Margaret lack for pursuing 
her perpetual education at 
',unarm College in Victoria. 

Anita graduated at Phew 
nix High School in 1986. She went 
to North Island College two years 
for office administration and 
worked for the Kyuquot Band for 
five yeas as secretary. 

She has been le Commie 
College since Jaa1994. 

Also congratulations to 
our two daughters Bonnie lack and 
April Johnson for their graduation. 
Also to olden m Henry lack to 
pursuing his grade 12. 

We are very proud of you 
Anita. 

Our prayers are with the 
Nuo-chah -ninth people for love 
and peace and reconciliation. If we 
have reconciliation with one an- 
other, we have reconciliation with 
our Father in Heaven. 

With oar love, 
Mom & Dad 

Margaret & Leo 

them community economic devel- 
opment enterprises nuke it possi- 
ble for their employees to cons. 
ute to the well being of their fami- 
lies and the entire community. 

We have had guest speak- 
ers who have generously shared 
their time and wisdom with our 
group. We take this opportunity 
to thank Daniel lack and Allan 
Dick for their knowledgeable con- 
minis. group. our ro 

HALO Staff put on e 

luncheon for employers and for 
professionals who work with per- 
sons with disabilities to explore 
how to better develop employer 
COIRICI and how to provide bet- 
ter work experience placements for 
HALO participants. We found out 
that while there is lots of good 
will among employers, they need 
to know up from how participa- 
tion ow program benefits their 

business. We looked atan exam- 
pie of where a financial institution 
in Duncan employs killed abo- 
riginal person in a wheelchair. 
This fact ends a very sums sig- 
nal to the public that their bank 
welcomes and values everybody in 

the community. 
We are interest in hear- 

ing from you if you are interested 
in participation in the H.A.L.O. 
program. We are presently offer- 

employment and related 
services on a us basis and 
taking applications for our August 
program. 

We will continue to inform 
Ha Wilt readers next moo. 
on our progress. Till then. 

Denny Denny Muncher, 
HALM. Site Manager, 

Deb Lamb, Employment Liaison 
do North Island College, 250- 

724 -8768. 

Welcome 
to Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council, 

Robert Cluett 

This is a brief autobiography of Robert Cluett. 
He grew up In a small fishing /hunting village on 
a coastal outport in Newfoundland. Upon gradu- 
ating from academic High School, he Joined the 
Canadian Forces as an administrator, coordina- 
tor and trainer in the administrative field. As a 
world traveller, In different countries he gained a 
great experience In dealing with many cultures 
and he intends to use this knowledge of adminis- 
trative and cultural experience to work hard for 
the Nuu- chah -nulth communities. Over the next 
few months he hopes to visit as many communi- 
ties as possible to learn how, as a NIHB coordina- 
tor, I can best serve the community needs. He is 
looking forward to this new experience and get- 
ting to know the communities will be challenging 
and he feels up to the cause. 

TRAVELLING OUTSIDE OF CANADA 
(MEDICAL COVERAGE) 

This is a REMINDER for all community members who travel out. 
side of Canada. It is strongly advised that TRAVEL INSURANCE 
BE OBTAINED. Consultation with Medical Services Branch in 
Vancouver has proven that if Travel insurance is not obtained meth. 
cal coverage charges are very expensive. Do Not assume Nat your 
provmcio medical care program or a privately obtained one covers 
you. Check it wt!!! There is a gap in the system and you have to 
be sure that you are covered and up to what maximum dyne require 
medical coverage to any degree. 

NIHB Program Coordinator - Robert Clue, - NTC CMS 

724 -3232 

Homemakers Workshop 
On April 16 &- 17 1997 a 

workshop was held for homemak- 
ers at Ucluelet. In this course the 
homemakers learned basic skills in 
home mating services. On the 
foam day the group were taught 
transfer skills by Ruth Charleros 
and the newly graduated care 
aides, Eva Gallic and Bonita 
Williams. The instructors pro- 
vided plenty of time for the par- 
ticipants to have hands on learn- 
ing. addition the instructors 
were very thorough in their in- 

r very informal Ion informal fun 
manner. On the second day, the 
particopanm learned about safety 
issues in the home especially in 

the bathroom. They learned what 
to watch for regarding safety and 
how to safely transfer clients in 

the tub. 
In the afternoon the group 

touched briefly on poison in the 
workplace. We finished with the 
group discussing their concerns 
and any question that had arose 
over the past two days. 

The participants were, 
Phyllis Amos, Loretta Williams 
Geraldine Tom, who work in Tla- 
o- qui -aht First Nation; Rosalie 
Thomas, Brenda Frank, Carlene 
Paul who work in Moment or 
interested in this line 
of work. We were also fortunate 
to have Vicky Hayes, Martha 

L.F.O. Bus Lines 

MAGICAL 971 ATZZY u.OARS 

slays lots. not & fold nornlitg eveiythóly. Sang Light., cameras, , dicta! 
Very few rules : NO Tobacco, NO FbeaMIS, NO Raj, music (NF80thl Me). °- 

Alley ambience: mood *Witt, asir conditioning, palm fans. 

Politically alter. 'dumb? sliver Driver. Travels 18. Great Rata. 
Got a P0.Wt, To- o't"llflSksh, and a WILD IDEA? That L.F.O. 

Phone: (250)-758-7543 

Swan and Maxine George patri, 
pate. Thank you for sharing your 
expertise. Due to the road wash 
out on the Ditodaht road the home 
makers from that area were unable 
to make the workshop. 

At this time !would like to 
thank Nona Thompson. Francis 
Frank, Darlene Dick, Ahousaht 
Band, Tla- oqui -aht Band, and the 
Ditidaht band for the support they 
provide their homemakers in their 
endeavours to develop their pro- 
'saloon skills. A special thanks 
to Pam Webster for her organiz- 
ing at her end. Thank you to Ruth 
Chmleson in agreeing to facilitate 
the workshop , in spite of been in 

the middle of exams. You put a 

good workshop together. To Eva 
Gallic, thank you for your dem- 
onstrations in the lifts. You made 
learning fun! Thank you to Bonita 
Williams for all your help. 

Kleco- Kleco to Bev 
Touchie for sharing your informa- 
tion on obtaining equipment for 
the clients. Thank you to all the 
participants, l am glob have met 

The Hesquiaht group were 
unable to come in Nato the loss 
in their community. Our condo- 
kern to the Lucas family in their 
loss of their daughter, sister and and 
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Ha -ho -payuk 3rd Annual Fun Fair a Huge Success 
Ha Ho Payuk school kicked 

off haled Annual Fun Fair on Fri- 
day, April 4. It was the best Fun 
Fair to date. Matt Malls gymna- 

a beehive of activity 
from Friday morning when stu- 
dents and volunteers arrived to set 
up the booths, displays and long 
house. At the same time vulun- 

cooks were busy in the kitchen 
preparing a feast of salmon, pota- 
toes, salad bmmok and desert. 

The doors were open to 
gums at 7:00. There was so much 
to see and do in the gym that it 
wan hard to decide where to go 
fast! Door prizes were there for 
the winning and tickets were 
drawn every 10 minutes. Artisans 
were there to display their work. 
Some demonstrated their hush- 
work and many offered pieces for 
sale. 

There was plenty to do for 
younger ones. They could help to 

paint a mural on the mini -long 
house, throw dare., shoot hoops, 
practise their slapshot, or pond. 
pate in the cake walk. The daring 
ones got their fazes painted. 

Them was something for 

everyone. Food for the hungry, 
land for the gamblers and sweets 
for the sweet. 

The night was a nonce. 
dolls success that would not have 
been possible 
without the generous donations 
and volunteer effort of so many 
people and organizations. This 
truly was a community elfin. 

Organizers would like to 
acknowledge knowledge the following for do- 
nations and/+ volunteering: 

gony Bos, Beverly Cox, 
Barbara Williams, Dorothy Jones, 
Isobel Anderson, Rachel Watts, 

Genevieve Mickey, Delores 
Pitanz, Jane Jones, Sterling Watts, 
Yvonne Lucas, parent volunteers, 
Tseshaht band and work crew, 
Parks & Recreation, Ann 
Robinson, Dairy Queen, Louise 
Worts, Uchucklesaht Baud, Bank 
of Montreal, A &W Restaurant, 
McDonald's Restaurant, Dennis 
Melilla. Subway Restaurant, 
Double R Meats, Julie Morris, 
Maude Morris, Judith Sayers, 
Chuck Sam, Tom Watts, Louise 
Watts, Millie Watts, Eileen Hag - 

Yvonne 
SdinaCah. all those that donated 
the cake, Ha Ho Payuk Society 
Board of Directors, Ha Ho Payuk 
Adult Studies, Robert Dennis Jr., 
the staff and students of Ha -Ho- 
Payuk School, Connie Samuel, 
Howard Dick and the N.T.C. 

A special thanks goes to 
those that stayed until ll that night 
to 

tar 
down the long house and 

up. 
Thank you tote following 

artists. Whether or not you were 
able to sell your creations, your 
participation m the fair provided a 

valuable learning experience for 
all those that attended: 

Lisa David Willard Gallic 
Jr., Habit Me, Dennis Manila 
Julie Morris, Sarah Fred, Laverne 
Mickey, Gloria Dennis, -Susan 
Sport, Agnes Sport, Wilfred 
Robinson. and Dolores Bayne. 

Thanks to the Ideal players: 
Charlie August, Tony and Donald 
Mickey. 

If we have forgotten to 
thank anyone it is not intentional. 
We thank all those that contributed 
to the success of this night and we 
truly appreciate all that you have 
done. 

See you all next year! 

Linda 

F 

-( e.11100.- 
.. ... 

were and Robert Dennis Jr. entertained the people at the Ha- no -Payuk Fun Fair 

Basketball shooting and other games were enjoyed during the Fun Fair. 

Nun, bah. twit carvers Herbie Joe ( Huo-ay-aht and Willard Gallic 
some of their wort al the Fun Fair. 

baba) displayed 

Sterling Watts, painting the face of a young miss. 

Is someone you know falling behind 
in school because they need 

extra help learning to 

Read & Write? 
There is help! 

one to one tutoring 
proven, highly successful methods 
confidential 
affordable 

Call Read Well Tutoring Services 
724 -6404 Lina David displayed her crafts. 
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Team BC Finds a Home $ 
I attended the opening of he games and says, "I m going 

the Aboriginal Sports Develop- to keep on boxing even after the 

ment Came. located on Tsartlip NAIG's ere over. 
Reserve, on March 26, 1997. This As the two athletes took the 
new building was opened, to the "Teem BC Athletes oath ". both 

Aboriginal 1997 TEAM BC men- Gary Bob and Trick Thomas of- 

hers, to use o their headquarters tic idly unveiled the new logo for 

during the North Americo Indite Team BC, 

us Games Mir summer, In at- Teem BC Athletes reth: 
tredance were s head As a member of Aboriginal Team 

Coaches. end special guests. This BC. I will represent my comm. 
tmly was a historic event to hen- airy with pride and dignity and 

efit the Aboriginal Athletes in BC. respect. As a Team BC athlete, I 

The Media Relente is as follows: will perform to the best of my 
Aboriginal Team BC for abilities in the spine of sport and 

the 1997 North American Idig- fair play and respect the rules, my 

m Games officially unveiled opponent and the ideals which 
its logo at their new headquarters. represent the North American In- 
Team BC. 1,000 strong, will be figenous Games - the Spirit, 
coordinated out of the Ahuriginal strong, brave and true. 

ports Development Team BC's Madura: 
Ceture(ASDC)-the historic. first- Work in partnership with 
ever facility of its kind of North BC First Nations, Aboriginal corn- 

America! omit. and the BC community 
"We me thrilled to have at large to create and develop on 

such a beautiful. spiritual and integrated province -wide per 
meaningful sit to prepare ourselves delivery system which masts the 
for the 1997 North Americo In- needs of Aboriginal youth, ath- 
figerous Games (NAIL)" said Ion, coaches, officials and tratn- 
Doo Thorn, mole Mission for ers from the community level to 

TEAM BC. "These excellent fa- the North American Indigenous 
aim. will amount. ed moti- Gamesad meimwwmmdti -ryon 
vate our Aboriginal youth as they 

prepare ....best then best per- 

Somme. at the 1997 Games. 

Tom Sampson, chair of the 

Native participation Committee 
explained that the ASDC, locus 
on the Tsartl ip Reserve, is 

"prod legacy of Aboriginal in- 
volvement in the 1999 Victoria 
Commonwealth Games. Our pro - 
ple have worked very held, along 
with the Federal and Provincial 
Govern... to make this dream 

reality but we realize that our 

work has only begun. We look 
fossil to developing solid work- 
ing tenor 

that 

with misnomers 
ore that this Centre fulfills 

our goals to develop healthy life 
styles and world - class athletes in 
our youth-. 

Young artist and hoary 
TEAM BC member Marianne 
N imelare (Kiegcome Inlet) creed 
the logo, "Eagle, Canoe cad Hu- 
man" for TEAM BC and it is her 

contribution to the youth of B.C.. 
TEAM BC, coodinated by 

the Aboriginal Sports /Recreation 
Association of BC will compete 
alongside, 5,000 other athletes in 
Ae 1997 NAIL - the largest geth. 
nano of Aboriginal you. in the 

world. 
The athletes who unveiled 

TEAM BC's new logo were very 
strong with inspiration and deter- 

Maim. 21 year old Gary Bob 

and 15 year old Tricia Thomas 
unveiled the new logo for TEAM 
BC. Gary Bob from pane. 
band and Tricia Thomas from 
Hallt had were very prod when 

they unveiled TEAM BC's new 

logo, 
Gay Bob is 21 years old 

ad k going to be ongoing in 
Tai Kwon Doe. He feels redly 
good and says, "its a big accom- 

plishment for him to be pat.- 
piing in the North American In- 
digenous peen'. He has a good 

coach for his training and he is 

conc.-rating fully on his train- 
ing and 'e anxious for the games 

to begin. 
Tricia Thomas is IS years 

old our will be competing in Kick 
Boxing". She started Kick boa. 
ing last year at the Taeycura la lam 
gym. She is very excited about 

Team BC for the 1997 In- 
digenous Games is being comb - 
nated by the Aboriginal Sports/ 
Recreation Association of BC 

(ASRA). ASRA is recognized 
non-profit provincial multi -sport 

organization which is responsible 

for ensuring equal sporting and 

national opportunities for the 

Aboriginal people of BC. 

ASRA i 

s 

responsible for 
mobilizing, ping and 
...sing for TesmBC. Acct.. 
ited coaches, chaperones and other 

support staff must be selected and 

trained in order to ensure that 
Team BC is the best that tt can be. 

Traditional methods mass- 

the mincmleo'of boost. tart, 
reamer and integrity are being 

combined with modem training 
strategies in order to achieve the 

balance which is essential to the 

success of our youth. 
Through Team BC, our 

goal is to provide lam for our 

youth to develop and display their 
athletic dents. Team BC will be 

a catalyst for increasing self es- 

teem cadi providing bon and long 

term goals for Aboriginal youth 
to excel through the world of 
sport. 

The Aboriginal Spurn De- 
velopment Cesare is located on the 

Tsardip Reservation. The view 
of Saanich Inlet is very beantifrd 

and stunning. The Aboriginal 
Sporn Development Centre will 
be the only Jollity in Canada dedi- 
cated to helping Aboriginal ath- 

lore trim high. 
est Melee( mains achievement. 

Situated in Brentwood Bay. BC. 
it is the first building. in many 
year to be designed in tradi- 
Donal Cow Selish style; indig- 
anon to the First People. of 
southern Vancouver Island. 

The Centre, the only of its 
kind in Canada, will assist First 
Nation athletes end members to 
achieve the highest levels amen. 
pensive excellence. Sporting 

achievement, Mom. is only our 
impact of the Centre's program- 
ming. it will also promote the 

sirirnal and cultural values moo- 
ciated with First Nation sporting 
activities. Cultural and athletic 

The Aboriginal Sport Development Centre wax Wily upend on May Central kaankh. 

Gary Bob and Tr'mia Thomas, two ahtletes from Team RC, unveiled the Team BC logo, which 

was rented by young Moose, artist Marianne Nkerlree. The design features the eagle, 

canoe and human. The human figure represents the young athletes on Team BC. 

-owner Dams Ante 

exchange between First Nation 
and other Canadian athletes will 
bean lope.,.. aspect of Centre's 

long term goals. 
The Centre is perfectly suited to 

promote First Nation sports. Lo- 

mad at the Tunlip First Nation 

in done proximity to Victoria, it 
will allow Aboriginal athletes to 

sake advantage of the other frill- 
ties constructed for the Common- 

wealth Games. The Centre will 
also establish links with Aborigi- 
nal and reboot athlete and coach- 

ing programs. These will enhance 

the variety and number of pro- 

grams. The operation and pro- 
gramming of the Centre will: 
1. Assist First natron athletes in 

achieving the highest possible lev- 

Emir., Dates Established for 
Certificates of Indian Status 

The purpose of issuing Cedficaas 
of Indian Stains isle verify art de 
cardholders is a registered Indian. 
Certificates of Indian Sams ere 

only useful if the photographs and 
physicaldescriptrons are current. It 
has come Moor attention [Mime 
registered Indians have been de- 
nied services because some service 
providers have questioned whether 
Mir status Card are still valid. 
To remedy this situation, it has 

been decided that satin cards is- 

sued to iodividuas under the age 

of eighteen will have an expirary 
date of two years and status cads 
issued to individuals over the age 

of eighteen will have an expirary 
date of five yen This policy is 

effective i aid . . 

It should be noted that the five - 

year expirary date dm not mean 

that the cardholder ceases to 
registered Idiate at the end of the 

five-year period It only means that 

ifscardholder intends to use the 

card to obtain Ce Bale services 
and benefits, it muaz be renewed 

els of mamma... 
2. Include First Nation cultural, 
spiritual, and sporting values in 
both the physical design and pro- 
prom. 
3. Ensure equal access for First 
Nations women, person wide di,- 
abilities and athletes from across 

the country 
Projmt Support: 
Provincial and Federal Fede Govern- 
menu 

The provincial and federal 
governments will provide the ma- 

jority of support to the Aborigi- 
nal Sport Development Centre. 
The governments will contribu. 
tithe construction, equipment and 
programming of the facility. To 
dde governments have committed 

approximately SI million toward 
the cont.. ion of the Centre. 
Tsartlip First %aim 

Tsartlip Fin, Nation has 

generously donated the land on a 

long -term meaty five year lase. 
Tan, First Nation has agreed 
to lease the land to the Native Par- 

ticipation Committee for a aomi- 
nJ omit. The designation and leas- 

ing arrangements were ratified by 
the community in a March 31, 

1995 referendum. 
CN North America 

CN North American has 

provided $53,000.00 toward the 

frost end costs of the Centre. 
By Dana Amen, Northern Region 

Reporter 

SEEKING DONATIONS 
To Individuals or Groups 

We, the Nuu- chah -nulth "Hew- Cuums' Barium Girls Softball 

Team are looking for financial assistance of tiny amount. This will go 

towards omtrip to Victoria for the North American Indigenous Games 

(August 1997). The money raised will go towards our transportation, 
on-site costs, uniforms and equipment. 

Your support would be greatly appreciated. For further info, 
mation, you can reach: 

Darlene Amos or Lonnie Erickson 
723 -7239 

or 
Ray Macho 
724.21096 

every five years. 
It should also be noted Mat all pre- Note: To Nuu -shah -ninth mem- 

vious of the status card hers- more information about aa- 
will continue tote valid untilJmu- Ins curd can be obtained by con- 
ary 1,2000. Therefore, it is very Meting Roue Link, Membership 
important that Sims Indians mew Ckrk,al the NTC Office. BfylyO- 

t their current slams card on or be- 724 -5757. Or contact your Bad 
fore January I, 2000. Office. - 

Information BWktin 
Indian and Northern Affairs 

Canada 

EDWARD ROSS 
Ed finished first rev the 100 -meter juvenile in the summer of '96 at 

U. Vic which qualified him for Team B.C. Ed, bon on April 19, 

1980 to proud parents Darrell and Lena Ross of Tseshaht First Na- 

non look forward to Ed representing Team B.C. at the Nora /teem 
can Indigenous Games this summer in Victoria Ed also plays Door 

hockey and basketball and wales a traditional dancer. The family 

wishes you good luck in Victoria Ed! 

Defining Employment 
Defining 

B 

mplo, ment equity In practical terms, some 

tarot arm.. changes may be required to 

Reprinted with permission of The achieve the goal of equity, Op- 

First Perspective News - Febru- pommies for change must be rec- 

mal' 1997 ognixed. Employment equity 
planning is an approach for new. 

Employment Equity pro - aging change. 

grams are needed because of the Key Concepts in Emolovmenl 

often arbitrary and unfair employ- Eauily 
anent barriers faced by particular 

groups. These groups are called 

designated groups. The barriers 

they face have resulted in: Employers, ememyeev anti 

higher unemployment rates other interested prates may find 

lower than average pay rates it useful to begin by examining 
some of the key concepts to Em- 

Milo. Equity. 
Systemic Barriers in 

Employment Practices 
Employers to Canada tend 

to be well aware of the necessity 

to void direct, intentional dis- 
crimination, such as decision to 

hire war only for secretarial 

unHowever, 
more subtle 

form of inequity, often referred to 

assystemic briers, is also likely 
to create inefficiency and legal 

vulnerability for employers. 
Many employment barriers 

are hidden. usually unintention- 
ally, in Me toles, procedures and 

even the facilities that employers 

provide to manage their human 

res. 
Inequity can result if 

these barriers encourage or dis- 

courage individuals because they 

are members of certain groups, 

rather than because adorn ability 
to do ajob that the employer needs 

done. 
systems Employment 

employment practices consist of 
the employer's standard ways of 
carrying out such personnel activi- 
ties hang. 
ing, and development promotion, 
job chair.... and salary level 

decisions, discipline and lemma. 
tion. Some of these practices are 

formally described in personnel 
manols and ollecdve agnomen. 
while others remain more informal 
and are based on traditional prac- 

men 
An impotent legal 

concentration 

ponce 

in jobs that are 

lower paid and less chance 

of advancement. 
Today, 70 percent of new 

entrants to the work force are 

women, Aboriginal peoples, per- 
sons .th disabilities and members 

of visible minorities. The eyes 
success is to plan for diverse 
workforce, one which will include 

designated group members as fol- 
low 

women 
Aboriginal Peoples are Strum, 

Non -Status Indians, Inuit and 

Metis 
Members of Visible Minority 

Groups 
who 

m nee -caret. or 

non-white. 
Persons with Disabilities are per- 

sons who have any persistent 
physical, mental, psychiatric, ear 
eery or learning impairment. who 

raider themselves to be, or be- 

lieve that an employer would be 

likely to consider them to be, dis- 
whammed in employment by nea- 

son of their impairment. 
What is employment equity? 

Employment Equity means 

ensuing that all job applicants and 

employees have a fair chance in 

the workplace. It mores that no 

person is denied employment op- 

mom.. for mana unrelated to 

ability. It means identifying bar- 

riers, eking short term measures 

and making reasonable accommo- 

dation. 

On April lam H -yu -w n 

award Iry was born, 
...happy birthday "Son ". Love 

our your number "1 "Auntie Dana, 

ousin Shea, cousin Shamrock, 
Grandpa Gordis & Grandma Phyllis 
and W o you other uncles Manors t. 

very asweiel Bi hday wish 

go.g our to my tit. tiro: Clarence 
ampbell whom. DvtyehaP Skip 

and a jume from the big 30. !know. 

wishes Bro. 
I kow,lwey whop 

Loos 'nubs Wm 
Bert 

big sister: Dana 
aA Happy MM.), Son 

(Clarence Campbell (Charles)). 
Love Mom and Dad. 

Happy Birthday "Daddy" 
Clarence Gordon Campbell 
(COON. Love your pretty Dame 
ter Daniel Ashley Campbell. 

A very special B -Day wish m 

my 
from 

',sick Dick an April 22. 

Love m your cousin°Ro d,. 
nephew Shamrock: niece Mho 
Aso. 

A special wish for Patrick 
Dick our nephew on April 22. Love 
your Amt Phy. and Uncle GM. 

Wedding Bells are ringlg: 
Congo... to my cowl Willie 
mad, oft his hobo. Mellon 
Way to go: They are tying the knot 
on May 17th, 197. Prom Greg 
Ryan. Claudia, heed. and 
Brans 

Happy Birthday to my dear 
darling nephew Isiah Lucas on May 
IIM. From Auntie Claudia Webster. 

Happy Bffihdacto our cousin 
Isiah Laces from Goatee and 
9ranadee, 

Happy BiMday may coma 
Geno lobo on May 12th. From Greg 
Ryan, Claudia. lone lee and 
Brandon, Brandon 

utl 

waepyeuOday m our brother 
@ruck Mao., Thomas on PAN 
25th. Greg ...Coma. Dodo 

Brandon.. 
Happy Ist Anniversary to my 

brother Coburn & Gail Webster on 

May 25.. 
Happy Birthday May 3 - ale Frank, - May 0 - Pam lack. 

David Miller. Prom Noreen Pad & 
rely 

Cagtambtione to Michelle& 
Pooh.. May 3. From Noreen 
family. 

Coogratulerioris sister our 

t 
Georgina and her hurtad Cyril 
Livingstone who celebrated their 25m 

Wedding Anniversary on April 25. 
lack Look who 

celebrated their lath Wedding Anni- 
.emery on April 30W From Annie, 
Dave & family. 

Equity Target Groups 
piers that employe. are account. a particular special manure is an 

able even when discrimination is appropriate and necessary strategy. 

the unintended result of employ- R e a b l e 

ment systems then modals on the other 

block the progress of particular hand, requires that adjustments be 

groups of employees or potential made to employment policies and 

employees for reasons unrelated to practices no that no individual is 

gnalificatims, merit or business re- denied benefits or forced to tom. 

mama.. pateua disadvantage for employ- 

Farexample, if an employ- m opportunities it. blocked 

work Excels already prod...- from carrying out the essential 

newly composed of employees components of job because of 
representing only one group in our race, Colour, sex or disability. 
society, posting job vacancies Human rights tribunals across 

within the company or ramming Canada have placed employers 

by word of mouth among the em- under duty to demonstrate ade- 

payees is likely to perpetuate the gree of Flexibility in meeting the 

'sting situation. An alternative reasonable needs of employees. It 

approach might be to deliberately is no longer acceptable for em- 

vary recruitment methods, perhaps ployers to simply assume that all 

by mooing outside agencies and employees will "fit in" no matter 

organizations. what .eir special needs. Theprac- 

Snecal Measures end tical limit of this duty is referred 

Reasonable Accommodation to as undue hardship to the eon 

Employment Equity in- Pour and may include the nece- 

eldes not only the removal of bar- shy toad.. to binding pmvisims 

earn but also the Implementations in collective agreements, the need 

asocial measures and the mell- to refrain from imposing an ad- 

cation of the concept of reasonable verse effect on other employees 

accommodation and then of avoiding ex 

Special cows. Reasonable accommo- 

Mistime designed accelerate dation can involve such measures 

the entry,developmentned Ammo- as redesigning job duties, adjust- 

on of designated group members ing work schedules, providing 
from among the interested and technical, financial and human 

qualified workforce. support services and upgrading 

Special measures such as facilities. 
targeted recruitment or sepal Often reasonable accom- 

ing initiatives are aimed p mdation benefits all employees. 

nosily at correcting over a sped- The provision of allowances for 

lied period of time, employment childcare expenses when employ- 

imbalances stemming from past a take company sponsored 

discrimination. They intended co only a barrier 

to hasten the achievement of fair oat blocks many women but also 

representation in an employer's assists any employee with sole 

work force of qualified women. parenting responsibilities. The 

Aboriginal peoples, visible MOM Flexible work schedules adopted 

ties, and persons with disabilities. by some companies in northern 

In mori jurisdictions, employers Canada are an aaanmd.ta, that 

must base special measures on a benefits Aboriginal employees 

thorough work force analysis. who are prepared to work unusual 

Employers are also advised to eon. .hours in exchange for significant 

salt with the relevant federal or breaks away from the work site 

provincial human rights agency order to take pan in traditional 

prior to carrying out the program, hunting and fishing activities. 

in order to be in a position to as- 

sure employee and managers that 

Ba-sham. Mae y I9g1 II 

Nappy 
Bkthpr 

moor Wale 
Vernon Runed 

time. ollbade godn 
Aprilrom. 

Port m noes mphew n Port 
Laney Happy neWNBnmdrf Aare 

eons. William m April 
Al- 

beam 
mmeymrm.inaa Port wl- 

May 9th l'97 -Happy Mother's 
Day toMa' Marie Donahue. We love 
you Ma, !mien', hest. Love Carol, 
Don & family. 

Happy Mother's Day to my 

e and only mother Dianna S heeler 

lohb. I bye you Mom. Youmu Atme 
ern grate. 

doper 
like 

rdaugh 

Happy 77. Binhay to Louise 
Roberts on April 30/7. 

Happy 18. Birthday to Roy 

Roberts also on April 30. From Pearl. 

Moody k Roger Roberts 
Happy Birthday to Dave 

Jacobson and also iota. Ross on 

April 30. From Roger Robot. 
Belated Happy Birthday o 

min Lena ROSS on March. From 

Deraine. 
Very, very, Happy 25th 

Anniversary to Georgina & Cyril 
Livingstooe on April 23. Mayon. 
mordo me. Love Always. DelaMe 

Happy Birthday to a- Gram, Mho 
Jackson on April 28. From Cad. 
mage Deline. 

Happy Birthday to Darrell 
Waits on April 21 where eta you are. 

I mass you and lave you very much. 

Please art Detain (604)294 -0087. 

Happy 13W birthday to my 
only brother... David R. Donahue on 

May Ng7. Lote your brother Donald 

Parma. a. Carol &your nieces di 

nephew Samantha, Nicholas, 
Frederick, & Jessica. 

i Happy Bulnay to my mre,o' 
mphewam Womo swan. Hove 

Lu 
with all my heart m May 13th. 

Low anode Claudia. 
Hpy Birthday to our fa- 

oat other Warren Swan. 

We love you on May 13th. Love 
Dodo and Brad.... 

HaPPY 
m 

Bier m our fa- 
ad Ann Prise. 

S.bas on May 22. We love yen 
girl'. Love Gregg.. Claudia, 
femme and Bradodee. 

Irma like wish a belated 

Happy Birthday to my atom, M.W. 
in UClmlet on May Sth. Happy Rua 
day to my sister Carlene Ann I Lk. Coma. m May 

W.. A very Happy Birthday may 
flotsam 

Amos n May 30th, yt 
reached .0 Big 3-0. Bertw üsvto 
[slimy sisters. prom your Bro. Gerald 

Amos. 
Happy 3d BiWay to Isiah 

Locos on MaY1l. love Morn &Dad 
Happy BirBay to Angela 

Gemgm on May 23. Cinna Tom on 

May key 111, Marshal lama. on May 
May m 13, G[sil 

Webster on May1 and Priscilla 
Sabbu m May22, Happy MAW, 
eary m Coburn and Gail Webster ea 
May 25. From Paula. Clifford and 

wily 
Happy 15th Boa., love 

Bug. Love Mom &Vino. 
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CCUSIEL 
By Bernard Cheekier, 'Hrlpfng Hands" 

Monthly Repents will be done on HIV/AIDS every 
month will deal with a different issue. 

This month: Disclosing your HIV Status to Others 

HIV /AIDS Series,Part 2 

-What to tell your children 
Undcmaodingtheinforma- teeth, not sharing eating utensils 

Lion about AIDS aid using that in- with people who we sick and eat- 

formation to help protect yourself ing foods that are good for them. 

saP ese that doesn't happen all 
once. at It requires not only the - Germs and viruses are 

gathering of facts, but' changing small organs the can nuke you 

behavior as well. It is much easier sick. There are many different 
for young children to team to pro- kinds of germs that cause a vari- 
ed themselves from AIDS if the ay of different diseases such as ..,dose.,* 

information is presented item the colds, Flu, chickenpox and 
measles. Healthy bathe can fight 
off these germs. 

AIDS germs or by putting drugs 
into your body with a dirty needle. 
(Your doctor never uses dirty 
needles.) 

- Sometimes pregnant 
air who has AIDS may pass 

the virus to her baby. 

beginning of their lives as pan of 
health and sex education. How- 

es it isneve, too late to atoe pro- 
rang this information to children 
of any age. 

h is important not to give 
young children too much too soon. 
Find out how much they know, ad 
what they want to know, before 
you begin. The following is a 
guide which provides information 
that is appropriate for your chil- 
dren according to their age. Most 
of the guide wean in a way that 
you can repeat it to your children. 

Children 3 -5 years old 
Very young children are 

teaming about their bodies and the 
world around them. Their lean- 
ing atmosphere 

a Questions 
their bodies need to be answered 
directly. 

These children need to know that 

Keeping their bodies clean 
will help keep them healthy. 

AIDS is a serious disease 
that doesn't let your body fight 
germs that make you sick. 

You cannot catch AIDS 
from: 

Playing with someone who has 
AIDS 
* hugging 

holding hands 
eating in 
mils seta drinking fountains, 

sneezing, coughing or spitting, 
sharing toys. 

The only way you can get 
AIDS is if the blood from some- 
one who has AIDS gets into your 
blood This is very horde do. It 
Rarely happens to young children. 

Children S-8 years old 
Once children enter school, 

their world becomes much more 
complex. They are very curious 
about the difference between boys 
and girls. If up to this point, ques- 
inns about sex have been o- 

wand directly and openly, expect 
many more questions to surface 

w. Remember, AIDS is some - 
thing they have heard adults talk 
about, and have seen discussed on 
TV. This 
is a good age to set straight any 
misconceptions about the disease. 
They should know: 

- They play an important part 
in keeping themselves healthy by 
washing their hands before meals, 
bathing regularly, brushing their 

Germs sometimes enter 
your body through your blood, like 
when you cut yourself and get an 
infection. 

Medicine can help make 
people better if they arc sick. 
There at specific medicines for 
certain illnesses such as penicillin 
for seep Nina oral ear infection. 
Sometimes medicine is given in 

the fora of a vaccine to keep you 
from getting sick with diseases 
such as mumps or measles. These 
medicines are also called dings. 
They are prescribed by your doc- 
tor and given to you by your par- 

ts. Never take drugs from any- 
one else or by yourself. 

Sexual intercourse is diffi- 
cult to explain at any age. Don't 
forget that your attitudes about 
sexual relationships are as impor- 
tant as a description of what hap- 
pens. Keep it very simple and 
brief. You may wish to first find 
out what your child knows before 
you give your answer. Put your 
explanation in the context of your 
family values. 

Here is an example of how 
to explain sexual intercourse: 

"Wien two people have 
loving feeling about each other 
they want to be as close as pos- 

able. One thing they do is for the 
man to put his penis into the 

vagina. This is called 
sexual intercourse. Many couples 
wait until they are married to have 
sexual intercourse because it is 
very special. Sometimes when a 

couple has sexual intercourse the 
woman an gets pregnant. Nine 
months later a baby is boat." 

- Hugging kissing and shar- 
ing are other ways of showing 
people that you love them and care 
about them. 

AIDS doesn't let the body 
protect itself against certain dis- 
cases. People do not get beta 
when they have AIDS. There are 
medicines that may help persons 
with AIDS feel better for short 
time, but there is no medicine that 
will cure AIDS. 

It is very, very difficult to 
get AIDS. You cannot get AIDS 
from kissing or hugging. 

- AIDS viruses do not float 
in the air. The visuals caned In 
the blood. The only way to get 
AIDS is by having sexual inter. 
course with someone who has 

Family Communication: Talking 
without lectures 

Successfully giving this in- 
formation to young children may 
be easier during their playtime, in 
a relaxed atmosphere. 

'I Ask the child to draw apic- 
lire of things that keep him/her 
healthy. For example, brushing 
Mes teeth or eating vegetables. 

2 To discuss more compli- 
cated issues, ask the child to draw 
a picture of their idea of what a 

germ may look like or how they 
feel when they are sick. 

3 Use hand puppets to take 
this information one step further. 
Act out with the child situations 
that promote healthy habits and 
dispel fears about being sick or 
getting AIDS. 
eke this information one step fur- 

ther. 
For example: 

It's hard to catch AIDS. 
You can't get AIDS from hugging 
holding hands, or drinking from a 

water fountain, etc.. 
Medicine from the doctor 

can make you better when you are 
sick. Neva take medicine from 
anyone except the doctor or your 
pools.` 

When people are in love 
they... 

What to Toll Your Teens 
Children 9 -12 

At this age, information 
about sex, dugs and AIDS can be 
much more detailed. Preteens put 
themselves under a great deal of 
personal pressure as puberty be- 
gins and their bodies Otto chang- 
ing. Some may have early sexual 
experiences. Some may beopai 

mg with drug. Par pas. 
often takes precedence overparen- 
Al family prcseuc. 

Research indicates that 
most preteens are still listening to 
their parents at age 12 even if it 
appears that they are not. Some - 
times the biggest challenge for pre- 
teens is to test parental authority. 
It is important that children have 
very clear guidelines about how' 
parents feel about sex, alcohol and' 
other drug. - Information at this 
age should include: 

AIDS means Acquired Ion 

mime Deficiency Syndrome. It is 
the end result of the breakdown of 
the body's ability to fight off dis 
ease. The virus that is respocaiblo 
for AIDS is called HIV, Human, 

Immunodeficiency Virus. 

- HIV attacks the body', im- 
unt system. Cells that control 

and fight off infection are weak - 
ened or destroyed 

and aha infections that sel- 
dom develop In a healthy person 
nol rampant in someone with HIV. 
The person with AIDS no longer 
has a natural defense to fight these 
diseases. 

A person infected with HIV 
may not show any signs of even 
having the disease for as long as 

them 10 years. Therefore, 
/she may unknowingly pass the 
virus on to others. 

- R is important that each 
person protect themselves. You 
can not always rely on your part- 
ner. You must rely on yourself. 

The HIV virus that causes 
AIDS is spread in four ways: 

1 liming sexual contact 

woman to man, woman to woman) 
with someone who has AIDS or is 

carrying HIV in their blood. Re- 

ber, an infected person can 
carry the virus without any symp- 
toms. 

2 Injecting drugs with 
needles shared with someone who 
Is infected with HIV. 

3 HIV -infected mothers 
transmitting the disease to their 
babies 

4 Although rare, transmitting 
HIV through blood or blood prod- 
ucts if the donor was HIV positive. 
In 1985anewblouds00000tngpro- 

was developed that would 
scream infected blood and keep 
from being used. 

- AIDS is directly convected 
to your sexual wading -use beta. 
Ion. AIDS has no connection to 

your sex, age, race, religion or how 
rich or poor you are. 

HIV is very weak outside the body. 
It can be killed with bleach or 
household disinfectant, hot or boil. 
ing water and soap. 

Buying alcohol is illegal if 
you are under the age of 19. 
- Using certain drugs not 
prescribed by your doctor is ille- 
gat. 

Drinking alcohol or raking 
illegal drug will Iowa your ho- 

e system. This leaves your 
body weak, putting you at higher 
risk for contracting the AIDS vi- 
rus irrouare exposed. 
- Alcohol and other drugs 
imparyo th cleans. If you are 
unable to think clearly you may 
make decisions that may put you 
at risk fore getting AIDS. One bad 

decision may he enough to kill 
you 

You cannot get AIDS by 
giving Wooster Iwmg a Mood tot. 
Needles used for blood blo drawing 
are always sterile. 

Never share motors 
needles used for tattooing or 
earpiercing. They may not best- 
ile and you would be putting your- 
self at risk. 
- You can be almost 100per- 
ent safe from goring AIDS by not 

having sex and not experimenting 
with chars. 

People who are sexually ac- 
live should use latex condoms 
(rubbers) with nonoxynol 9, a vi- 

rus and 

i- 

and sperm killer, to protect 
themselves. This reduces the risk 
of contracting AIDS but is not 
100% safe. 

Children 12 and older 
Even with teens, parents 

have to continue to very clear 
about what they expect their chil- 
dren to do. 

Giving children information 
about sexuality, alcohol and other 
dings should not be interpreted as 

permission to participate in these 

is should be made 
clear Mat Waist! Iron that 
can help them make e informed de- 
carom when they are adults. 

his apto each of us to lean 
as much about AIDS as possible 
so that we can all protect our. 
selves. Ioves of independence, es- 

tablishing personal relationships 
.and making decisions about sex, 
alcohol and other drugs are factors 
in all our lives. All of these deci- 

ere difficult enough without 
compounded threat of AIDS. 

Unfortunately, AIDS is a very 
BtgMating reality that cannot just 
be ignored. 

AI this age, all the previ- 
ously staled information should be 

viewed. 
In addition, everyone 

should know: 
HlV can remain dormant in 

the body for as long as 6 months 
to 10 years. Although there may 
be no indication of illness, the in- 
fected person is gill capable of 
transmitting the disease. 

- Often there is no outward 
indication that an individual has 
AIDS. 

The only way to know if 
someone is infected with HIV is 
Woke two blood tests (ELISA and 
Western Blot) which indicate only 
if the individual has been exposed. 
Exposure is shown by the presence 
of HIV antibodies in the blood 

It is possible to become in- 
fected with HIV after only one 
exam encounter with an infected 

person. 
- The more sexual psoas 

you have, the higher your risk of 
ratting AIDS. You often have 

no way of knowing who your 
partner's pavan pans was or 
if any of than were infected with 

- A loog -term monogamous 
relationship lessens your chances 
of contracting the virus. 

If your sexual ponces is an 
IV drug user, you are at higher risk 
of fahwgth renovator/6e virus if you have 
unprotected intercourse. 

AZT is a medication that is 
being used to slow down the 
growth of the virus in the body. It 

curb and may came pa- 
hen hen to become very anemic. 
- AIDS Related Complex is 

one of a series of symptoms that 
affects people who are HIV posi- 
tive. AIDS related complex pre- 
cede the development of a full- 
blown cave of AIDS. 

AIDS is characterized by 
the combination of AIDS Related 
Complex with the diagnosis of one 
of several opportunistic conditions 
such as: Karma's sarcoma, 
Pneumosiois Clara Pneumonia, 
Dementia or HIV Wasting Syn- 
drome. 

Safe sex includes: 
I Avoiding all sexual activ- 
ity where 
secretions 

ere semen or vaginal 
-x. This can in- 

elude vaginal, oral and anal sex. 

Continued next page 

2 Having fewer sex partners 
lessens the risk of HIV infection. 
3 Using latex condoms and 
spermicides with noway.' 9, a 

vino killer Mat is found in contra- 
ceptive weans, jelly and supposi- 
tories. 

Never using oil -based lu- 
bricants arch as petroleum jelly 
with ...dam. They can do 
age mat condom, causing break- 
age. 

Never using a condom 
more than once. 
- Retaining from having sex 
or always using a condom if you 
feel there is any danger of gating 
AIDS. 
- Showing love or having 
sexual pleasure with another per- 

n other ways. These include 
kissing hugging caressing mas- 
turbating and taking time to be 
close aid communicate ones feel- 
ings and affections. 

AIDS facts for school 
Everyone is concerned 

about the well -being of children in 

school. This is especially true 
when a fatal illness as serious as 
AIDS is involved It is important 
that adults knew that their children 
are Mat risk for contracting contracting AIDS 
through school or pl aygmund coo - 
tact with other children. Although 
there are things we do not know 
about the disease, there is much 
known abet how it is transmitted. 
- Although AIDS is a very 
serious illness, it Malt cooly trans- 
mitted There have been no cases 
of children getting AIDS from 
other children. 

A child carrot get AIDS 
from playing with .child that does 
have the virus. The virus is not 
airborne. No transmission has ever 
been traced to contact with cloth- 
ing. food dishes, utensils, toilet 
sears, or m chewed pencils. 
Your child carrot get AIDS from 
standing next to someone who has 
AIDS. 

- There are no recorded cases 
of AIDS transmission via bites. 
However, to protect classmates 
from possible exposure to a vari- 
ety of infections, school officials 
routinely exclude children who are 
known to bite. 

In families where children have 
played, eaten, slept, kissed and 
fought with a brother orioles with 
AIDS, there have been no cases of 
child-to-child or child -to -adult 
HIV transmission. 

If a child with AIDS gets cut or 
injured at school there is no risk 
to your child. Skin is an excellent 
barrier against infection. AIDS 
could only be transmitted if in- 
fected blood directly entered your 
child's body. Routine care of cuts 
and scrape& washing With soap 
and water dada use of a mild an- 
tiseptic will protect your child. 

Children dating together is not 
the type of contact that will mom 
mit AIDS. 

No special precautions are 
needed to protect children from 
getting AIDS at school. To avoid 
unnecessary anxiety, learn the 
facts about AIDS. Urge teachers 
and stall ono become educated about 
AIDS, begin very early to educate 
children about AIDS and insig that 
teenagers be inf rated about AIDS 
whenever sex education or drug 
abuse is discussed. 

In Conclusion 
We are faced with a deadly 

health crisis that has the potential 
of touching every "family" in 
/Sown., Fortunately it is within 
the strength of the -family.... 
than. the prevention of this dis- 
ease. As difficult a it may be to 
duce sexual issues, or to ac- 
knowledge that alcohol and other 
drugs can harm children open, 
frank discussion of the fats sur- 
rounding AIDS is imperative in 
this prevention process. If we are 
to continue to live long healthy 
lives, we must lean the facts and 
take care of ourselves now, before 
it is too late. 

We would like to acknowledge Pat North, CHR 
of Toquaht Band for a donation of $100.00 which 
has secured a supply of Boost for our clients. 

Thank You, 
Bernard Charleson 

Helping Hands Coordinator 

Mr. at Mrs. Cyril & Georgina Livingstone 
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Your daughters Carol -Anne, Sherry, Melanie and your 
grandchildren Tia, Vincent and Cantos wish you a very 

Happy 25TH Anniversary on April 25th! 

The Port Alberni 
Friendship Center 

together with 
'Helping Hands" 

will be providing a 
Health 

Support /Information 
Drop in 

every Friday 
10am -2pm 

for more information please 
contact Mona at 723 -8281 

R.D. Dick Degruchy, CG.A. 
Jay R. Norton, C.G.A. 

DEGRUCHY, NORTON & CO. 
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St. Bus. 724 -0185 
Port Alberni, B.C. Res. 752-6569 
V9Y 617 

BEV AND LLOYD FOURNIER .! 
naves \./ 

Specialty Showcase 
FINE JEWELLERY 6 FRAGRANCES 

4933 JOHNSTON RD. 

(104)924-22ß PORT ALBERNI. 8.C. V99 514 

EAT IN 

TURTLE 
TAKEOUT 

Fish &. 
'r Bobo ANDY 

-4227 

Located 

' 

SEARS 
Expect more from Sears 

2982 3rd Avenue, Port Alberni, B.C. 
724-4451 

Ba8818h -96. Mae 7.1055 15 

Feb. 16 -Lisa lam e - 13 

ya, 
Feb. 17 - Sans Marshall - 12 

yrs. March -M. Tumbe, March N- 
Phyllis Gus, March 15 - Lawrence - 

rs, March t - Debbie love. 
Sybil Gus, March 31- Wendy Wean. 
Prom Pearl & lady. 

Happy Birthday m You Dad 
(Marvin Tumbe) March A Happy 

day to you. We as You . 

From your daughters Lisa, Violet, 
Michael, Lawrence, & your Mn 

April -Mom Wilson. April 
- Matilda roe, Apri122 - Lonna, 

Wilson. April 30 - Vernon 
Pearl, Mire & family. 
l would eke to wish, cousin 

and friend Iris Tmmwe anamy good 
friend Patty Williams both a "Very 
Happy belated Birthday" both on 
April 20. Your friend Karen Tme 

would lire to wish my Awry 
Eileen 

belated 
W Vancouver a 

"Happy belated Birthday" on April 
21°. Love your niece Karen Tate. 

Happy belated y some 

thing brandy ndy tom big boomer Brian 
Tate in Nanaimo on April IIu. tom 

your haw in Karen 
would like m wish me dl- 

lowing people a "Happy Birthday" in 

Knot ae'Gus -May air 
my nephew mend. Mac Tate -May 
15`, Bred Mack May 16 °, to my 

big arse, Peggy thirty- something 
May 19 °, my niece Crystal Charles - 

ey 21, wd my other big sister 
Sande Miaikev - May 27°. From 
Karen Tate, Merce&ese end NM NM 

I would like m coy Crops 
Erica Tom Danny 

H ass hake baby girl on 

April 4 at 5:03 PM weighing in at 8 

lb 2 affama. at Port Alberni Hospital 
Herne,. is isea ss Macinryre 
Tom. Also cone snore Happy Birth- 

day wishes for the mood of April: 
April 6 - Sbiela Tom, April 18 - 

Stephen Tom - April 18 Nathan 
Tom. And many more to come in 

Mefuture. esp.iallY baby Alma. 
Love always: Marion Tina& family. 

As of Aora 22 my dangbmr 
will be 10 years old. When she wee 

bore, she sutlers expected to live 
y. But Gad Blessing us she is 

sal hare. 1 want to thank everyone 
who helped us out when Selina 
Rebecca rata Madeline Aden urea 

born. Klew -Kleeo from me bottom 
of my Lout. Fran: Dana AMo. 

Happy tom Birthday Sell. 
Rebecca lulu Madeline Adeo. 
inn very special wnb for you to 

enjoy your day. Ile you and treas- 
ure with all my heart. Love from 
your mommy. 

Happy 10M Birthday to our 
favorite gmnddaugh rSeBna Atleo. 
Love you "Babe. from Grandma 
Phyllis and Grandpa aide 

Happy 25th Birthday to my 
Carol Livingstone on 

May tam and also to my graze -sea 
TM on May 25. Hoping you both 
have a fm day, Miss you boat- 
From Annie lady 
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ODE TO THE BARMY SOUND 

As you enter the is untamed land 
She bids you welcome 

Her door keepers watch in silence 
As they sit at their respected posts in the trees and on the rocks, 

Marking her pathways of her very sae. 
Her endless m you must always respect, 

For May are unforgiving ed @r more powerful ihev you or I. 
The laud marks the stories from by ego, but only only for those that can 

read them. 
For some, this lands just what, "land", for others it is' haven on 

For this is where then roots have come it is hoe the umbilical 
turd @ their past was pear. 

This is where their 
This is there "chinch", t where great "Mother forme smarts at her 

podium, ones all living comp) men in hammy, each me balancing axes 

unmanning older. 
Their maid c 

grandmothers and Symbolises of on spirit tre use,thegrandmothers icrs 
Mat have gone before 

the 
ever us m not forget 

When dancing fe rhythm to We silent dams her rife prises, nourish us, 
!Ouse all Me weal she has to ono. 

For she is the Quad holds an the riches, but only for those that 
ow loo oar. 

Some Near hear iceman, they do not feel the rhythm. 
They ma blind it 

that 
see the beauty. 

La then ignorance it is mom than the Quern. 
She holdsmwYscorsofirm battles andshehat not start. 

She fought many wars to all tat possesses. 

She has lean abused, she has 
defeated. 

raped 
Still, she her not bell ed. 

The tremors soul will not Steam 
For Stand their shields armó all the We keepers of the 

acmes, the tpavdmothgr of wisdom, the grandfathers, the leaders, me 
great path, oar, 

Each oar asymbol 
small mall and 

apibl of the story, ever remiMivg us 

how humble really are 
It is m ley place I my rhug.. dive. see 

It is hare his eyes open. the,auralbmuryemd embraces him. 
His hewn beats with has g can see them dace 

is obvious by loves her. 

He ouches her 
talks 

gently noes, her on a pedestal 
min this place he mere mall his the ones that now walk 

in We spina worth. 
grandmother M. him - 

His and.. dvm with Aide 
The 'Queen" wishes is 

gone 
all strength he needs 

while is gone away from Mr. 
his low affair mal last tor 

She will always he banaiW to him, regardless her moor any of 
her wrinkles. 

In his ryes she is /lawless. 
For she is picture endless beauty. 

He is be loyal servant. 
She has node hint a warrior, will always for her. 

His undying love for her, caves him caul near her no., 
For her loves, he can see her vulnerabilities 

wounds. Msees where she bleeds fm her many wo 
way he can, he will become voice. 

The "shield" h ancestors will 
give 

pans win give Mm the warns. 
She will give him the menage and nrwgth. 

She will be his backbone. 
For he loves ha,Iwandsrd we, 

the "Great Quay" has always loved 
It is dowo lays bleeding, the great tame hems 
The warriors eat ready, they don all .air weapons. 

But what is it see all ,rabbi can 
How army ytu mew see, how many ryes read? 

Do you Lava m the rhythm, he do your foes say on We ground? 
Do you f 1 

exams 
"Queen's" 9" vices/ does it keep you 

songs Can you for brathm, the ---coon echoing the songs or long 
go, 

In this untamed 
well 

a we silence, Were lies 
beer 

laws, yet very 
well made m Mow Mat have can vault 

The wisdom of thew lards grow W Mode Mat love it. 
is "these" warriors that will dance 

wow salonseeeedecoororate. 
It is then the -Queen- toll ro longer bleed, nor more hales will she are. 

She will grow, she 
love the 

she will dance, she will hoe. 
Long love the Yirwt Queen". 

Written for my husband Al M. Fred 
M June GrahamPred 

March I5, 1997 
',Inning egg trip 

with AA Mobn (Love Bug) & Mue 

HUGH M.G. BRAKER 
Barrister and Solicitor 

5233 Hector Road 
P.O. Box 1178, Port Alberni, B.C. 

V9Y 7M1 

Phone: 723 -1993 
Fax: 723 -1994 

Personal injury litigation including motor 
vehicle accident injury claims. 
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Letting Go 

Ta lot go don mar sign dap eerily 
it means Iwl M if for =we 
eke. 

To let p is nd to an myself off, it's 

the mallsnion I sal control 

another. 

To Id go Is not to enable, hat to allow 

learning from oaaral ansegaeedes. 

Ta let ga is fa admit paver) 

skid moms IM atom le sal. 
my hands. 

To let go Is not to try to Mange or 

blame another, it's h cake the 

mod of myself. 

To let go is not to care far, but la 

oars about. 

To let go is oat la fie, but lobe 
mppadive. 

Ta let ga is sat to be in the middle 

,ranging all of tha Mums, Mt 

to allonarMa to sffeet their 

s destinies. 

To let go is not la be protective, ifs to 

permit another to ha reality. 

To let ga ie mat to deny, but to awpl. 
Ta fat ga is not to oa9, mold or sagas, 

but inet.ad to Burn en my moo 

shodmmings ad correct them. 

To let go Is sot to adjust were/hirg to 

my desires, hot h lake each day is 

it ames, W cherish myself in I1. 

To let go is eel to regret Me pad, tat 
to grew and live for flea furore. 

To let go is In fear less and love men. 

For Oar Cousin Patricia 

From this world you are gone 
We all have our numbered days 
But you're spirit is with or at every dawn 
We'll remember all your special ways 
That you gave everyone your smile 
Always brilliant that shine in your eyes 
To share, you came that extra mile 
In our hearts, your love still lies 
You were full ahoy and grace 
You are now in the Creator's fold 
A better and more peaceful place 
Treasured memories of you, will all hold. 

With Loving Memories of you Patricia 
Norma Taylor and family 

Char and family 
Cheryl and family 

Gerald, Matthew, Lyle. Geri and family 

In Loving Memory 
Lawrence George Wilson 

Who passed away March 6,1986 

Husband, Father, Grandfather 

When the family meula and your riot 

there, 
The things we feel deeply, 
Are the hardest things to say, 

But, we your family loved you 

Ina very special way, 
We miss you' 

low your family 

DIDN'T Off YOUR 
HASNIL'I1 9A LAST 

MONTH? 

Have you recently 
moved? 

Please call Bob 
Sodedund or Annie Watts 
as soon as possible when 
you change your ad- 

Give your full name and 
middle initial and the 
named your Brat nation. 

all na.Shilth -Sa (250) 
724.5757 or fax (250) 
7230463 or mall to: 

na- Santis -Sa 
P.O. Box 1383 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M1 

FOR SALE 
Carvings, jewellery from mam- 
moth and mastodon tusks, whale 
teeth and time,.. Looking for 
mammoth and mastodon tusks, 
also blue cobalt trade beads at 

reasonable price. Alm offer Mar - 

imd heeling- workshops whoa 
visit. 

Contact Rose Stele John 
0141 - 720 Sixth St. 

New Westminster B.0 
V313C5 

Phone: (Mal 5009546. 

FOR SALE 
For sale or made to order: silver 
rings, bracelets, pendants, 
brooches, earrings, and bolo ties. 

17m Taylor.. 
1034 book Place 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

VOW 7L7 
Phone: 723 -8170 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE 
LANGUAGE 

Transcribing in phonetics - for 
meetings, reseircb projects, per- 
and use. Hourly rate. Phone 
Harry Lucas at: 724 -5807. 

SEW AND SEW FABRICS 
4544 Adelaide SL - 7244366 

(behind the One & Only) 
We now have black melton wool 
for button blankets. Also have 
other colors. 

T.S.G. TRUCKING 
SERVICES 

Moving, hauling, Wicking Rea- 
sonable rates. Ask for Tom. 
Phone: 724 -3975. 

MATILDA WATTS 
CATERING 

Phone: 724.4026 
Fax: 724 -5422 

CARVINGS FOR SALE 
rayon are interested in Native can - 
ings such as 

Coffee tables 
Clocks 
Plaque 

6" Totems 
and would like to order visit 

Charlie Malay 
5463 River Rd 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 6Z3 

RENEE'S CnUMAS 
CATERING 

Back in Business 
Lunches & Dinners 

723 -2843 

BOAT FOR SALE 

17 1/2 A. amply. New 115 HP 

Mariner. Traila , 2 tops. 09,010 

Ph 723-0391. 

Seacoast Women's 
Resource Centre 

268 Main Si. 

Ucluelet 
Phone: 7262343 

Fax: 7262353 
Open Tues., Wed. 

f 
Thurs. 

main 'fil 6 pm 

Work Wanted 
Will do professional body work on 
your car, truck, bike, or small boat. 

Call Marcel Dorward at 723 -3849 
or 724 -0147. 

Seeking School Principal for 
PLAINS INDIANS CULTURAL SURVIVAL SCHOOL 

Five -Year Term Beginning August 28, 1997 

wag 

YON OPPORTUNITIES 

Long Beach Model Forest will be hiring summer students for 
the following positions: 

1. Receptionist - m LBMF filing, typing, phones, basic front 
desk duties. 

2. Camp Leader -to help organize a Clayoquot Sound th 

Summa Camp for aga 16 rads - 18 yet. 
3. Rainforest Interpretive Center - Interpreter Trainee, en- 

joys working with public, interested in forest ecology, en- 
joys learning and new challenges, and must be self moti- 
vated. 
Geographical Information System - at LBMF - We are 
willing to train but mua have interest in corpora* be 
self -motivated and conscientious. 

5. Research Trainees - To assist with collecting data on the 
Ecological Importance of b,termittent Streams including 
aquatic insects, plants, and amphibians. Requires fieldwork 
and camping, 
There are other possibilities of other positions as well so 

keep in touch! 

Positions are available to all First Nation full time students (stu- 
dents attending school full time and are resuming full time next 
yea). 
Federal Student Work Experience Applications can be picked up at 

the Long Beach Model Forest or at your nearest employment of- 
fice. 
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION IS MAY 16, 1997. THE 
SOONER YOU APPLY THE BETTER! 
Should you require more information, please contact Lorraine or 

Melody at # (250) 726 -7263. 

ION OPPORTUNITY 
Toddler's Centre - Daycare Worker 

820,300 - 8211,200 

Ka Ka Wis Family Development Centre provides a residential set - 
ring. on Means Island, primarily for @e use of West Coast Native 
Families who require treatment as a result of alcohol or other drug 
abuse. 
This position invoices working as a member of a sniff team and 
with children four years and under. It is a pennon. position with 
Flexible hours which ate based on six sessions during the year and 
nine weeks off per year. The successful candidate must have an 
Early Childhood Education certificate or the equivalent: be respon- 
sible far assisting In creating a therapeutic environment supportive 
to the philosophy of Ka Ka Wis Family Development Centre; and 
responsible for enhancing cultural awareness in the educational 
component of the daycare. 
Your academic background will be supported by your experience 
in working with children and your knowledge of Native culture. 
All staff .are required to be abstinent from drugs and alcohol. 
Please submit your letter of application and resume by Friday, May 
23, 1997 to: 

The Personnel Committee 
Ka Ka Wis Family Development Centre 

Box 17, Toro, B.C., VOR 220 
or 'fax to: (250)725 -4285 

Fin -ShBth Sa May 71997 IS 

JOB OPPORTUNITY 
Oitldahl Secretarial PeaIlion 

The Ditidahl First Nation Administration is seeking= experienced 
Secretary/Receptionist for full -time employment. 
The successful applicant should have good organizational skills, 
communication skills, and be able to handle multiple tasks includ- 
ing correspondence, filing, telephone, take minutes and member 

This person must possess excellent typing skills and solid word 
processing ability. 
This challenging position will been integral part of the coast.. 
hoe of the Ditidaht Management team. 
Please submit your resume along with recent reference to the Diti- 
daht Administration Office, Attention: Iris Lucas, Office Manager, 
in person, by mail, to P.O. Boa 340, Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8, 
or fax (250) 745 -3332. 
The Midst Personnel Committee reserves the right to request a 
re- posting if a fair process or posting was not followed out and no 
suitable applicants apply for the position posted. 
A detailed job description is available upon request al the Drtidaht 
Administration Office. If you have any questions please contact 
our office directly at (250) 745 -3333. 
Applications received after 4:00 PM May 12, 1997 will not be con- 
sidered. 

JOB OPPORTUNITY 
OITIBART MAINTENANCE PERSON 

Ditidaht is seeking the service of a Public Work, person for 
Malachon. This full -time position will be responsible for the up- 
keep of all Band equipment, tools and other assets including build- 
ings. roads, drainage ditches, hydrants, water and sanitation. The 

cessful splices will have construction skills to oomplete minor 
house repairs, some knowledge of auto mechanics and must have a 

valid drivers licence, class 3 preferable (or be willing and this to 
ate= motoring school). Training of the new water system will be 
provided. No applications will be accepted beyond 4:00 PM, May 
12, 1997. Application+ can be dropped off in person to the Dil- 
daht Band Office, mailed or by fax. 

pportunity OEE Job 
TRAIN WANTED 

The Ditidaht First Nation is accepting applications for a "Natural 
Resource Management Trainee" for the Nitimht lake region. This 
training position will assist the Natural Resource Manager in all 
aspects of the Ditida. Forestry and Natural Resource industries. 
The successful applicant will have some Forestry experience, a 

minimum Grade 10 education and possess void driver's license. 
Deadline: June 6, 1997. Apply in writing to the: 

Ditidaht Personnel Committee 
P.O. Box 340, 

Pat Alberni, B.C., 
V9Y 7M8 

- Job Opportunity 
N Manager 

The Ditidaht First Nation is accepting applications for "Natural 
Raceme Manager" for the Ninnaht Lake region. This management 
level position will procure silviculture and watershed restoration work 
for the Dilidahl crews by negotiations with the appropriate licensees 
and government agencies; and apply the technical, raining dots 
penis, requirements of the Natural Resource Department. The 
successful garlic= will have extensive experience in the Forestry 
industry and possess strong management skills. Deadline June 6, 
1997. Apply in writing to the: 

Ditidaht Personnel Committee 
P.O. Box 340, 

Pon Alberni, B.C.. 
V9Y 7M8 

Notice of Application 
for Change of Name 

Nonce ,e Pea an 1pplkeum 

the tartan al the (Name Aar "er me: 

Anthony Henry Francis DU 
9beet, Port Athern.ff, 

3D CHANGE MYNA.: 
PROM SURNAME: DICK 
GIVEN NAMES. ANTHONY HENRY 
FRANCIS 
ID SURNAME: FRANCIS 

NNE: ANTHONY HENRY 
AND 'ID OR 
UNMARRIED CHILD'S NAME FROM: 

TO MAW. SURNAME 
SOAPS oA A IlORil 

Dealt. 141, Apra D,W, 

FOR SALE 

1 Omen Rada Dome type- 24 mie 

1 lemma Scanner -type Radar 24 

mile range 12 volt_. .52,5C0.00 
1 Anchor Winch- 100 fathoms- 

132 ft. Mast (never used) Alum. 

1 80 fathoms of lead lase 37516 
(D.b.a.) 
I Mark v, color wrier. no trans- 

1 Auto- pilot.Comamv -2001 model. 
no bain boa or let .- .575.011 

(o.b.o) 
2 Night Lights for Gill Neu 
..5100.00 lobo.) 

(o.b.o.) 
Phone and ask for Save at 724- 
2965 as 7244491. 
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Anita Beck, Marvin Samuel, Susan Wale, and Tim George at the UNN Open House. 

r°- 

UNN OPEN HOUSE 
The UNN (United Native 

Nations) has moved from 2978 3rd 
Avenue to 5060 Argyle Street in 

Port Alberni. Staff, volunteers and 
board members were on hand to 

welcome guests at their new of- 
fices on April 4, 1997. 

The UNN has been in ex- 
istence in Port Alberni since 1985. 
Their purpose is to serve First Na- 
tions people that live off reserve. 
They offer a drop -in center where 
people may come in for a cup of 
coffee and a visit. 

Other services that the 
UNN offer include monthly news- 
letters, occasional evening activi- 
ties, information from band offices 
to off- reserve membership, refer- 
ral to programs and services that 
are available in Port Alberni, and 
other services geared toward off - 
reserve First Nations people. 

The UNN is a nonprofit or- 
ganization and is in need of dona- 
tions and volunteers. Donations 
to the organizations may be in the 
form of food, clothing, household 
items, furniture and/or cash. The 
donated items are passed on to 
families in need. Contact Anita 
Beck at the UNN office if you wish 
to volunteer. 

Susan Wale, volunteer co- 

ordinator, encourages band and 
treaty offices to pass community 
information on to UNN so that 
they may keep the off- reserve 
membership informed. The UNN 
looks forward to passing on treaty 
information, community events 
and opportunities to their guests. 

Office services such as fax 
and photocopying are available at 
minimal 
cost. Annual UNN Memberships 
are $2 per person or get the family 
membership for $5. 

There is office space avail- 
able in the new location. One of 
the offices is occupied by Fred 
Johnson, manager of Quu -as West 
Coast Trail Group. He invites 
people to drop in and get to know 
more about First Nations involve- 
ment in the management of the 
famous West Coast Trail. 

The UNN staff would like 
to thank the following for their 
generous donations: Andrea Jo- 
seph, Linda Ermineskin, Evelyn 
Bozak, Quality Foods and the 
Quu -as West Coast Trail Group. 

For more information con- 
tact Anita Beck at 723 -8131 or 
drop in at the new office Monday 
to Friday. Office hours are from 
9:00 to 5:00. 

SUPPORT THE MAAQTUSIIS 
GRADE 5 FIELD TRIP 

To the Royal Tyrell Museum in Alberta 

WIN 
A 9.9 Evinrude Outboard 
A Honda Generator 
A Stihl Chainsaw 

Fred Johnson at the Quu -as West Coast Trail Office. 

Bone Marrow Registry Update 
In the February '97 issue of 

Ha- Shilth -Sa we reported that a 

young Coast Salish man, Matt 
Underwood, is in desperate need 
of a lifesaving bone marrow trans- 
plant. Matt suffers from Chronic 
Myeloid Leukemia, cancer of the 
blood cells. Matt has recently lost 
an uncle to leukemia. His only 
hope for survival is to find a com- 
patible bone marrow donor. 

Matt's best chances of find- 
ing a suitable donor are with those 
of aboriginal descent. There are 
141,000 names of potential donors 
on the Canadian registry. Less 
than 900 of those people are ab- 
original. Three hundred are from 
BC. 

Matt's friends and family 
joined in a show of support by giv- 
ing Matt a combination birthday 
party /information session on Feb- 
ruary 3, 1997. Matt estimates that 
over 500 people attended. One 
hundred people joined the regis- 
try that night with another 100 

making appointments to have their 
blood drawn at future dates. 

Another native man ini 
Fraser Lake, BC, has been wait- 

ing for a suitable donor for 5 years. 
Five year-old Shashawana has 

been waiting in Manitoba for her 

donor. 
A suitable donor has not 

been found for Matt at this time. 
Matt is very excited, however, that 
three (maybe four) of the volun- 

teers that joined the registry at his 
birthday party have matched other 
cancer patients. 

If you are interested and 
want to find out more about the 
Unrelated Bone Marrow Registry, 
contact the Canadian Red Cross 
Society at 1- 800 -668 -2866. You 
MUST attend an information ses- 
sion before joining the registry. A 
list of future information sessions 
for Vancouver Island is included 
at the end of this article. You may 
contact the Canadian Red Cross for 
times and places of information 
sessions near you. 

We also reported in the 
February issue that Matt is en- 
gaged to be married to Dawn Frank 
from Ahousaht. 

I would like to take this op- 
portunity to inform the readers 
that, due to FORTUNATE cir- 
cumstances, Matt and Dawn have 
postponed their August wedding. 

They have decided to hold 
off on the wedding until after the 
birth of their baby, due sometime 
in early November. Congratula- 
tions Matt and Dawn! 

Plans for future information 
sessions are in the works. Dates 
and places for those sessions will 
be announced in this paper when 
they are available to us. 

By Denise Ambrose, Central 
Region Reporter 

A Thank You 
To Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Coun- 
cil - Dear Chiefs, Elders, members: 

I would like to thank the 
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council for 
the wonderful prize that I won for 
renaming the Nuu -chah -nulth In- 

dian Games. The trip I received 
was both enjoyed and appreciated 
by my family and myself. 

I entered the contest to 
stimulate an interest in a more 

,regular use of our language. I 

picked the name out because I of- 
ten hear people refer to activities 
that take place in June, July or 
August as summer games. I was 
really proud to win the contest and 
am looking forward to this years 
games when the new name will be 
in use. 

The prize I won consisted 
of 4 tickets to the Grizzlies game 
against the Utah Jazz, my hotel ac- 
commodation and money for the 
other expenses of the trip. 

When we arrived at the 
game we were blown away by the 
seats that we had. We were seated 
directly behind and beside the 
Grizzlies. I'm sure if we 
reached our hands out we could 
have touched any one of the play- 
ers. It was absolutely awesome! 

We had an absolutely won- 
derful time and I'm sure the expe- 
rience will stay with us for a very 
long time. 

?uusy'aksilee ?ic, 
Yal suu is uqs 

Eileen Haggard 

Draw on May 26,1997 Only 750 tickets 
YES I WANT TO HELP YOU SEE 
THE DINOSAURS! 

I WILL TAKE 3 TICKETS $30 
5 TICKETS $50 j 
10 TICKETS $100 

NAME 
ADDRESS 

PHONE # 

Tax Receipt issued on request 
CALL 670 -9555 TO ORDER OR SEND CHEQUE TO: 
Grade 5,Maaqtusiis School,Ahousat,B.C. VOR 1A0 

ANNOUNCEMENT / INVITATION 

We are proud to announce the upcoming marriage 
of Betty Nicolaye, daughter of the late Art & Agnes 
Nicolaye, to John Flett, son of Charlie Buck and Liz 
Chartrand. 

The wedding will be held in Campbell River 
July 26,1997 

Church Ceremony: Campbell River United Church 
415 Pinecrest Rd., 

4:30 pm 
to follow 

Reception/Traditional Native Ceremony 
Thunderbird Hall 

We invite all our friends and family to attend 

The Nicolaye Family 
Betty Nicolaye (1- 250- 286 -8345) 
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